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. The Senate met' at 10 a.m:, and' was
called to order by the Vice President.

The Chaplain, the Reverend Edward
:ri.~., EI~?~\~iE::l?:~pffered:th.e'follo\Ving
pra~e?:.,;;·iJ;,~~[,~·i . ',. ;,,' " < .
, ',. q: 'I'hou II1,i~hty God, ,we. thank Thee
for,thetidingS,9f great JOY and the hope
whichS'br(lk~.upon,man's life when the
night1ysky,her~ldedthe. advent ofa re
deemer ,who",would' set the, people, free
:and bi:iri~liiP~e kingdoIIl of love and
'jUstice for all: While we work and while
5ye pray, perer.ma~El ojJ,r heartS, ready' ,to
J~~ce,ive.H;f%',afr,eslli;'tq <;qiilprehend Him
m,orer'cl~arlY,!I<iid,tq. ~ollow HilIl stead
.fa§tlYiA.pr~yat~likand public service.
:AS:we:catc~l'~rie""'vision·qfHis star may
a1i~'pe6ple,. east· al1d,. west, north and
'south,' b,e ~uide~.toHismanger, of uni
,ye~s'a~hqpelJ:nd sa.lvati()n"May the prom~
isEl 'of,a;~*e.w,t~r,rthr anti ':~ new. man be
fulfilled in our day. an.!ith.El peoples of
,eY~f¥1~El).~pg,n.atioAbe, broughtund~r
j~~e do.mi~tioI1'..ofc His ID"eat love in Thy
ltingdqIIlthatiis~Without end!
"we.pray~msname. Amen.

·(.:,0,fJf"![1:'('~ :,r}r l'

.1. 'l'HE JOuRNAL
.,' ':. ": ,~' :,_:'>_~- "I· ,.: I '{ ," ("~_~j , ,(" p. ")

.•.. Mr. MA,N'SF1ELD:,.Mr. President, I
'askunailirilq:us.conse'iit th.at ,the readiiig
of"the.JqurnM .o(theproceedings of
.Tqesda.y. ne,l;ElIIlper 8, 1970, be dispensed
with. :I:' ,_. .
;oTheVIGE, FRESIDENT. Without ob

jection, it is so ordered.

ORDER FOR RECOGNITION OF SEN
AToR YOUNG "OF OmOTOMOR

.~yv..,

Mr; MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that tomorrow, after
dispositioIlt of; the~JoumaI.,the distin
guished senator from Ohio· (Mr. YOUNG)
be recognized-' for, not to exceed 15 min-
utes.:."UlJ,; ,'1 ~ . . .

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob-
jection, it'isser ordered.::: ' .

,'!" -:- '\""

COMMI'I"rEE" MEETINGS bURING
if r,' "S~ATE;~ESsIO].'IJ

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that all 'committees
be authorized to meet during the ses
siono! therSenate today.
; The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection(itis.~ 'ordered.

:~,'SESSION'
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr.. President. I ask

unanimotIs c9nsent that the Senate go
into.executive"5ession to Consider nomi
nations ontbe Executive' Caletldar.
""There·be1ngnoobjection. the Senate
proceeded, to, the consideration of execu
tive bus1IlesS.':H
.-:The VICE PRESIDENT. The homina
tions on the Executive CalendarWlII be

.s~te,~f)ftt~~:lt;~,:Ir;jvC~i(rn~:J~ ~ jl·~l· ~;~
~;. 0ciJ)s·t

DIPLOl\LI\TIC AND FOREIGN
SERVICE

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to read sundry nominations of
AIDbassadors. . .

Mr. MANSFIELD. 'Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the nomina
tions.be considered en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, the nominations are considered
and confirmed en bloc.

U.S. ARMY
The assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to read sundry nominations in
the U.S. Army.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent' that the nomina
tions be considered en bloc.

The VICE .PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, the nominations are considered
and confirmed en bloc~ f'

'U.S; MARINE CORPS
The. assistant legislative clerk pro

ceeded to read sundry, nominations in
the U.S. Marine Corps. , ..'
.' ,Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that' the nomina
tions be considered 'en bloc.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection, the nominations are considered
and confirmed en bloc.' .

NOMINATIONS PLACED ON THE
" SECRETARY'S DESKl-IN THE
"ARMY

The assistant legisla.tive clerk pro
ceeded to read sundry nominations' in
the Army. which had been placed on the
Secretary's desk.

, The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection. the nominations are considered
and confirmed en bloc.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the President be
immediately notified of the confirmation
of these nominations.

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without ob
jection; it is so ordered.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

move that the Senate resume the consid
eration of legislative business.

The motion was agreed to, and the
Senate resumed the consideration of leg
islative business.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the

previous order, the Chair now recognizes
the distinguished senator from Minne
sota (Mr. MONDALE) for 1 hour.

JUSTICE FOR CHILDREN
I. WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON CHILDREN

'Mr. 'MONDALE. Mr. President, next
week a few thousand Americans, some
famous; some just interest~d c1tize~

but all' sharing a deep concern for their
v, ,:,t: i ;~~.,.' - ;-~ ,,". ,oj "I > . - ''("f

subject-will meet in Washington for
the 1970 White House Conference on
Children. Many of us are wondering just
how helpful this conference is going to be.

Yesterday, the administrators of the
Conference released a series of prelim
il1ary forum' reports which contain a
number Of constructive recommenda
tions, as well as a trenchant, critical
analysis Of present programs and insti
tutions affecting children. .

Mr. RffiICOFF. Mr. President, will the
distinguished Senator from Minnesota
yield to me at'that point?
. Mr. MONDALE.' I am' very happy to

YIeld to the' Senator from Connecticut.
. Mr. RffiICOFF. Mr.President, I would
be more than pleased to stay here and
listen to the, Senator's entire speech
but we are in the final phases of mark
ing up the social security bill and the
Finance Committee is now meeting.

Mr. MONDALE. I ~derstand.

'Mr. RIBICOFF~ However, I have had
the opportUnity, through the courtesy
of the Senator from Minnesota, to read
an advance copy of his speech.

I want to commend him for his forth
right and honest appraisal of the plight
of children in America today;
, ' What the Senator has said here this
morning should be listened to and read
by every American concerned with the
future of our Natio'n.

For our children, indeed, are our
future and we must not fail them.

The'Senator has correctly identified
many of the'problems which we face, and
he is supported by the findings and
recommendations of the recent report of
the Joint Commission on the Mental
Healtli of Children. This report partic
ularly emphasizes a major problem
which the Senator from Minnesota has
pointed out in his speech: The unre
sponsiveness of our society's institutions
to'the needs of children.
'The Commission has recommended

that a program of child advocacy be
established. I have endorsed this recom
mendation and am presently drafting
legislation to authorize a series of pilot
programs in a number of communities
throughout the country. Advocacy can be
a means of putting the proper emphasis
on the priorities we must give to children
and their families. I share fully the view
of 'the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MONDALE) that we must act quickly to
instill some understanding and sensi
tivity into the institutions which serve
children.

Mr. President, I would also commend
for reading by every delegate to the
present White House Conference the
speech and the practical advice the Sen
ator from Minnesota gives the delegates.
As he says, our shelves are full of re
ports of White House conferences and
commission after commission. I become
very skeptical over the years as to
whether these White House conferences
and these commissions serve any useful
purpose,or ~emerely used as a means to
sweep under tl,1e rug by a ID"eat deal or
publicity manY"pfthe problems we face;
because, if we study th.e ,White House
conferences that ha.ve been held to studY'

;''''C'-:l; ". '-.L -,':
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froIl} one program to another with the
forms and redtape incident 'thereto, we
find .that it is very discouraging.

,: We.have~anY rprogr~.,that are
underutilized. and· could "be, betterutilized. . . . , .'

The concept of.,aprogrands'to have
someone iil the neighborhood .to look
after the problems of children, not' to
actasan agencY,but to be there to nllike
sure that if a child heeds help' because
of physical, mental, educational, or
emotional causes,that· someone will be
there to make-sure that the child gets
that c'areanddoes not wander around
in the wilderness. .. ",
, I believe thIs is eSpeciaIlY,troe today

when we consider the number' of chil
dren who come under; the influence ''of
drugs and narc.otics. It 'becomesevE!n
'more important to help\vlth the prob...
lems of these'children as early as possi
ble and 'move tocorrect them. With the
passage of a little time; it!s too late to
salvage a child for himself and for the
future of oursociety. "'. '.. '

Mr. MONDALE.~Mr;·'Presldent,I could
not agree with the Senatofmore. We had
witnesses before the' Equal'· Education
Subcommittee who were representative
of the Puerto Rican community. There
are roughly 250,000 Puerto'Rican chil
dren in the New York school system.
'. Last year they were able. to. identify
oIllYabout 300 who'had gone to college
and received acadeinic degrees. . .'

We- had as a witness one'of the four
Puerto Rican ·principals.We asked him
how he was able to finally break through
the system and beconiea> principal. He
said:

It was very diffiCUlt. But I want you to
know that I amane of the' few thllJt made it.

I imagine tha.tthatman was ih hiS
early thirties. Hesa1d::' .

I cannot tell you how many of my peers
failed to make it. and :now~nyare :now dead
from drug abuse.' ..

all the social fields over the past 30 to
40 years, we will find recommellded, as a
result of the conferences held 25, 30, or
40 years ago, many proposals which are
relevant today and whichPresicients and
Congresses have failed to do anything
with, and where the problems still exist
in our society. .

Therefore, the recommendation that
this delegation at the White House con
ference not leave Washington untIT
it gets a commitment from the admin
istration is sound and practical advice,
because many of these problems are long
past due. They have been discussed in
public forums for decades. . ,

Let me take this opportunity this morn:'
Ing to commend once.more the Senator
from Minnesota for bringing together in
his speech the problems which face our
children today.

We brag in this country that we a.re
concerned with our children. We. are,
really, not.

Again, there is a lot of rhetoric with
out any followthrough. Throughout this
Nation, there are millions of children
who are sick, hungry, uneducated, and
who need all kinds of medical care, in
cluding care for mental illness; yet, we
neglect them.

As the Senator from MinneSota knows,
when we neglect a child, once that child
:gets to be 3, 4, or 5 years of age, It be
comes almost impossible to correct any
defects which we could have corrected
had we addressed ourselves to the prob
lems earlier in that child's existence.

We in this country must reil.1ize that
the future of our Nation depends upon
our children. If we loveotir children and
love our country, we must go beyond
speeches and push forward with action
programs where we address ourselves to
the problems that plague America and
its children today. '
. May I say to the Senator from Min
nesota that he has my complete support
and admfration for what he has done.
I shall be more than pleased to cooperate
with him during the next session of Con
gress on any legislation that he may pro
pose, ora course of action to be followed,
to correct the problems facing thechil-
dren of ,America. .

Mr, MONDALE.Mr. President, let me
thank. the distinguished Senator. from
Connecticut and express my deep appre
ciation. No person in the Senate has had
a longer career seeking to serve these
objectives than he, having served as Gov
ernor of Connecticut, and then Secretary
of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and then as Governor for
many years. In the Senate he has been
one of the leaders in the field, introduc
ing, among other progressive proposals,
the legislation that created the Joint
Commission on the Mental' Health of
Children. I think his words carry special
importance.

The 1970 White House Conference on
Children will be the seventh such con
ference. It is interesting to. note that
in 1930 they held what was prObably one
of the better conferences. When' one re
Views the recommendations made by this
conference held 40 years ago, he is, first
of all, struck by how excellent~he rec:
ommenciations are and, secondlY,by hoW
few of them have been adopted. Most of
them remain untouched.

I would hope that this year's confer...
.ence would spend time on the implemen-:
tation of the resolutions. ' ...

I think the report 'of the Joint
Commission on the Mental Health of
Children underscores the fact referred
to, that although we like to think of
ourselves as a child-oriented society, I
do not believe that there are many in:.
dustrial nations which permit as many
of our children to be mangled and de
stroyed by hunger and neglect and poor
housing and poor education as we in the
United states do. ' ,

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, if we
take into account the various affluent na
tions, the record of the' United states
is certainly one'of the worst in the entire
world.

I think weare fortunate in ha;ving
Dr. Zigler in charge. of these functions.
I know Dr. Zigler. He was. a professbr at
Yale University, I believe that. he is
dedicated to the same objectives as the
Senator from Minnesota and I,

Otie of' the problems,' of course, that
he is going to have, as in every other
program, is where he will get the money
considering the bUdget restrictions and
restraints. .

I have more and more in recent years
felt that one of the best things the
President and. Congress could do would
be to have a very thorough going reView
of 'the programs. There are.m~y ',lJro'
grams on the bookS now which are
funded aud for. which' we app'roprfate
money "'hich are not as effective as some
other programil, but' Which could be
much more meaningful and helpful. in
our Nation. .•. .•.. . .'.

If we hl:tve limited funds, it would be
much better to scrap ongoingprogl'ams
Which produce little benefit and substi
tute for them programs which would
mean so much for the future of our
society.

I again,commeIid the Senator from
Minnesota for his leadership in this field.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I .When we . hear that from a .young
thank the Senator from Connecticut. American whQ resides in one of our major

Mr. President; I should like to .make cities, it underscores beyond any. doubt
one final comment with reference to the wa;y in which we are failing our
children's advocacy centers,on which people., ., '., .. ......, ,
subject the Senator from' Connecticut is I thank the Senator from Connecticut
preparing legislation. I think that is the for his useful con.trlbutions. I join with
sort of approach we ought to try. It him as well in expressing my admiration
would be unique in this field. It has been for Dr. Zigler, who is one. of the finest
recommended but remains essentially un- men in this field ,today. , '
tried. I think, with the properesseIitial Mr. President,I hope the delegates will
involvement of parents and children also consider some of the 'issues :over
counselors in these centers, they can looked by ,these reports, and above all,
help make some of these rigid, paternal- focus on the question Qf how to insure
istic programs more responsive to the that immecUateimplementation,of the
needs of the family, the children,' and Conference's reconlmendations will' fol
the family unit. low. Certainly the past l)istoryof White

The Senator'from Connecticut has House Conferences and President's Com
had a great deal of experience with this missions' is .. that· they make strong,
matter. He knows that they are Wash- sweeping,percept,iye r,eWrts which ulti
ington centered. and bureaucrat ori- mately do nothing but gather dtist. Presi
ented and often do not have the sensi- dent Hoover'sPl'esident's Conference 40
tivity required and do not respond to the yeaJ,'S,ago produced a,children'scharter
real needs ofa family or children. cOmprehens~ve enoughandstillunful':'

Mr. RIBICOFF. From my experience in filled enough to·be a fine agenda for RC
government and as a former Secretary of tiontoday. SillceI belleve that charter
the Department of Health, Education, would be ofinteres't to the Senate,I ask
and Welfare, there are millions of chil- unanimous consent that it be printed in
dren who are falling through the cracks the.~EcoRD at: the conclusion of my
()f bureaucracy. Many programs can be remarks. .
very helpful. However, when we get The VICE PRESIDENT. Withoiltob;'
through shunting a child and his mother jection, it is so ordered.
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hope the delegates willsee that it is dis
qussed, .' .

And if there is little reference to school
<:l.esegregationgenerally, there is no hint
that this administration is. at this mo
ment spending millions of Federal dollars
to support continued racist practices in
schools in the name of aiding desegrega-
tion. .', .'.'
'... Reference t() continued.·Federal iuac
tiontosolve. the simplest and most in
excusable Americanproblem-,-hunger-'
is confined to two paragraphs in one of
tne reports on health. I hope the dele~
gates win raise that issue to a greater
level of priority.

,There are other omissions.
'The forum, reports are permeated with
expressions of the need to protect chil
dren. But there is no. at~nt1on to the
fact that the President's. Ffj,mily Assist
ance,Plan, pending in: Congress right
now, would force motbers of school age
children to work even durlnghours when
the children are not, inschool~a devel
opmentwhich couId hurt children fur
ther just as the Conference seeks new
ways to prbtect them;

The forum reports repeatedly stress
the need for more child advocacy, but
there is no mention that this administra
tion has been moving in the other di
rection. The Community Action program,
whICh created some local advocacy for
children, is currently being emasculated
and dismantled; The neighborhood Legal
Services program,which created another
effective means Of advocacy for children,
!sin political difficulty within the ad
ministration. And there are elements in
the administration who would curtail the
activities of public interest law firms, still
another'sOltrce of effective advocacy for
children." . .

'The forum reports stress the need for
expanded child welfare and child ~e
ve10Ilment programs, and do notmentlOn
that thitHs the first administration which
sought"a ceiling on f~i:).ds for sodal serv
ices m<;hiding day clire: It is also the ad
ininistratidn which opposed the expan
sion of Headstart;after'its grand prom
ises about the first 5 years of life.

So I'Ul'ge the delegates to bring some
ix'nmediacy to the deliberations of the
CQnference.

There is one further gaping omission
in tile. forum reports-any consideration
of basic power relationships in America.
The reports rightly criticize the lack of
accpuntability and the bureaUCratic eDlph'e building in many programs for Chll~
citen. But their major recommendation to
deal with these failures is advocacy,
ratherthan greater participation in gov
ernance.

Advocacy is good, and the system of
child advocacy proposed in the reports is
both interesting and promisin~. But the
fundamental question is power and pow
erlessness. The basic underlying reason,
niore important than any other, why mil
lions of American children are victim
ized, is powerlessness-the lack of power
which their parents and they have to af
fect the Government, the programs and
the institutions which are supposed to.
serve them. Advocacy on behalf of the
child to sue the systemapd otherwise
demand that it operate properly wi,ll
~ •. '. J..~ ,.' , .' ':?.'.' - ,:.'.' _" ... " .. .' "",' "C',,'
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help. But what will help more is if par
ents and children-families-can par
ticipate in the decisions before they are
made. What will help more is if the
power is spared-if the composition and
geographic reach of school boards are
changed to be lflore reflective of t\1e com
munity; if the administration of welfare
polley is changed so that recipients have
a formal voice in making it; if the con
trol of health policy decisions is changed
so that the lay community has a direct
voice ill j t. . '

'rndeed because the talk is more, far
more ab~ut what we are going to do bet
terf~r and to children, than about in
creasing theshare of power which they
and their parenfsl).ave, the net effect of
the forum reports has a faint ring of the
brave new world where the, state knows
what is best for everyone.

The suggestions in the reports, taken
one by one, each have their merits. But
taken with the realization that there is'
no extensive consideration of powerless
ness and how to alleviate it, the total im
pression' created by the reports is. more
than slightlypaterilalistic.

Of course the Conference has not yet
convened. My purpose is to urge the c:lele
gates to make this 1970 Conference what
many past conferences have not beenacontinuing lever for real. fundamental
social change in America in the imme
diate future.

For. we are failing our children. Erik
Erikson has said:

The most deadly of all possible sins is the
mutllatlon of a chlld's spirit.

'(ThiS sin is being committed every day,
all over America. Our national myth is
that we love children. Yet, we are starv
ing thoUsands. Other thousands die be
cause decent medical care is unavailable
to 'them. The lives of still other thousands
are stifled by pOor schools and some never
have the chance to go to school at all.
Millions live in substandard and unfit
housing in neighborhoods which mangle
the human'sPirit; Many suffer all of these
mutilations siInultaneously.

In every society some people are con.;
signed to the scrap heap-the irretriev
ably handicapped, the incurably lll, the
incorrigibly criminal, the hopelessly un
educable.

But, in America we hava needlessly
allOWed the scrap heap to pile up and up.

The most obvious victiIns of course are
the 10 million children living in poverty
and the untold millions maiIned by
racism.

But the scrap heap is not outsized
merelY'because of poverty and racis.'!1.

Have we reduced the victinls of physi
cal handicaps to the irreducible mini
mum? Not when 45 percent of the chil
dren born in U.S. hospitals do not receive
the: prenatal care which couId prevent
some of the handicaps in the first place.
Not when there are 3.7 million handi
capPed children who are not receiving
the special educational services they
require. '

Have we reduced the victims of mental
illness to the irreducible miniInum? Not
when there are 1.3 million children who
need mental health services but are not
getting ~hem. '. . .•.. "

Hllve we reduqedthe ~ctims pf mental
retirdationtO.theIn-ed1Jcible. mlniIhum.?·i ',.' " ;- ",.' -., '- , , .' .

,,(See ~xhib~t,qfn, .,., '.' .....
'. Mr. MC>NDALE.· Mr. president"j;here

is recent expelience"too. A reading of
the. ];>anel r(!ports,.whic~ prece,ded last
year'sWhi~,:r~RtlSEl'cp~.erence on Nu
tritioll " reyeal$·a':qlear ..•·. and forceful
agepda for. acti~l.l~ ~nclu,ding hundreds, of
constrtictive. reconunenqations. . 'I:'hat
agenqa . was folIoVled~ by promises. of
acti0ll

i
• A year. later thesepromiSesre

main unfulfilled:. The.followup to .that
Conferer1cehas' been dismally weak. ,
Soasth~Ae}eg:ates pri:!p,are to come

to, WashingWn;' I think it would be ap
proprilJ,W·. toconV~Yliollle suggestions to
them abOut w,nat, tneyrnignt try to ac
compl!sh. I say,toth~ delegates: ~ear
in miIid.the sh(!lve~ of reports which al.;
readyejdst. B,ear in ll1illd, ;.vnat has hap
pened~illWe:past. Specifically, insist
that '3;. representative group ftom the
Conferel1ce, be fonned, to call on the
President' Personally wpUe the Confer.
ence is still in session and seek his public
support for implelllentatiotj.. Abjure ab.;
stract discussion ,of, new"programs, new
offices,' p.ew •.commission,s,ll(!w:' ' agenc::ies,
new ,counci1S~ Get an agreement,fr<;Jm
this administration, nO\\,•. for immediate
fundIng of anll-q'tion committee, with an
office 'here ' in Washingtoll and staff
pii:ked by this confer~nce,to speak up, for.
imple:irt~nt,aUori.Qf i~sfi,rpings; get a;
Children1s'Adyocacy" cel1ter' created
noW withmoneY,before you leavetoVlll ;
ietthis be,tlleJi.rst .White House Con;
ference,eve:rtc(fqctlS on creating a legis_
tive stl'lttegyforiinplementing: its find-
ings...., .' ", " .. ,' ' ... ',.' . ','
; 'I:'hisWil1'domo~'e ta 'mllke the rec
ommendationsiof. this Conference come
to life,tha,l{arty other. step. l'ake i~ from
cne whO is 'per.sollally alld parnfullY
fallliliarwith what l;1appened after, l~t
year's. VY:h1t~ .,HQus~.. ponference . OF
Hung~ri po .. 1?-0t'·lelj.ye town ,wlthout
establishing 'a,concJ;~te, action m~9h"7

aIlism;', .. ""tn',·" " '"". ,:.
I mal(ea,coDlmitment to the delegates

as wel1,;~eg~rdless'of\v~atthe' admin
istration. does~altl'i0ugh I would prefer
to workih cOollllrationwith i~I will
join with .qtnet~~e~tors to. introduce
thecotistruc~~ye·p(pP<>sll.IS of the Confer
e'nce in iegl~Jativ~J()rlll'And I will work
to. organize, a bipartisan group .. of Mem_
bers of the CQ~~ess.to, work on" behalf
of the .chiidrep.·of. .t\merica., If,we can
have ¥emQers of Congress for .world
peacethrough raW, asweshouId and do;
we can have Members"of, Congress for
Justice to chlldrell') .• .... '

.. My advice to the.deleg~tes is not con-
tined to the question of followup. '
, A study of the forum reports, as con

:structive as they are, reveals a certain
lack of immediacy. .

Nowhere in the reports do I find any
reaL disctlSsion of school desegr(!gation.
Yet this is an issue which has tne gravest
imulications for the life chances of mil
lioits' .of American .children-'-an issue
where the direction of national policy is
in heated debate every day"an' isSue
where there is urgent need for l?ublic at
tenti0ll' and response to· tIle mounting
evidence . that"t4eproblerIis 01?-ly ,begin
foi.the·bla,<;k' child ,When IW is placed j,n
aJI}eQt¢~ic~).ly,.c:Wse~eg~te~ sch,0ol. ~ ~d
·.. ······"U ..·f Hif.. in tlleforurn rePP$. I
J?;?i~ieR."~~R;,,')~'t'fiITjj ,u;;<,,',:' ,.I ,,. '.;"'1>.'1;"
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•Who 'are the Victiths.of our neglect?
First. The migrant child~ Nearly a mil

lion .are children Who, live in families
which subsist primarily by doing migrant
or seasonal farmwork~There is no child
in America more powerless to change his
future, more powerless ,to escape the
cycle of poverty into which he has been
born. . ,,'>.'

In addition to the problems which con
front every poor child, the migrant child
suffers theconsequence of constant root
lessness. The image of traveling tqgetheras a' family is perhaps one of the. most
cherished of the American culture. But
for the migrant ,child, travel OIlly means
a new shack. a new field to wor~ in, and
a new school, if any. Travel only mcreases
the pace 'With which his life is destroyed.
The very rootlessness, of his life isa
monstrous curse., '.,...;. '.

Born into~xtremepoverty-theaver
age earnings .of each .farmworke!' from
farm labor are less than $1,000 It year
the child not only is physically unable to
attend school regularly, ,but he begins
working at a 'very early age to, sUPi>le
ment meager. family earnings. He pot
only sUffiers from mlllnutrition, ,but his
learning perspective is geare~ to ,It never-,
ending cycle of backbreakmg work
beriding. lifting, and. carrying. ~y ~e
time he' is 10 or 11 he .has stopped gomg
to school and is beginnirlgtoh,ave to
cope with life as an adult. . . .

By the time ,he is 1,4 01',15 h~,isoften

married. Soon his health detel'1orates7
his .teeth and skin begin to rotaryd Ins
back shows the damaging effects of.stoop
labor. His ability.to earn is .permanently
impaired. He is in constant debt, getting
in deeper and deeper as life gees on. The
grower and the crew leader advance ~im
groce'ries and other necessities agamst
his wages. and he never comes .out ahead.
He ispowerless~bothp9Utical1y~nd

economically-,-to affect his situation.
The cycle is Well on its way agaill. __ .

Migrants are thepaorest paid, the
most underfed, the, ~east healthy, the
worst housed, the .most undereducated,
and perhaps the mostabused human be,,,,:
ings in ow.society today. WI:at goes on
from generation to ,generation is the
awf\p. wholesale ~destruction, physically
and psychologically. Of, hundreds. ?f
thousands .• of American children-nu~.

grant children. '., '
What is especially. discouraging ls.that

these remarks of mine are obviously not,
the first tiriie, orthe hundredth or the
thousandth, that this tragedy has been
brought to public attention. A half cen
tury of rhetoric-of books; poetry, s01,1g,
presidelltial r,eports, eongression~l hear
higs, and television documentarIes-has
documente<r this modern day slave sys-
tem again and again. .

To say that nothing has been done to
help the migrant child would be unfair.
A Migrant Health Act was passed about
10 years ago, whicn, now provides a very
limited $36 a year for the health of each
migrant ,ehild,.Rs.opposed to the. $96
which the average middle income family
spends annually oneach.of its children's
hea~th....The poverty program•... the .•E1e
mentary and Secondary Education Act

is physically' handlcappeet .ot' mentally
disturbed, all Americans share the same
problems. And the sooner'wecan come
to the shared realization,that'this is in
fact the case,' the sooner we shall create
in America the atmosphere which our
children need and deserve in which to
grow up.

There is no one who perceives the
gap between the need for change and
the lack of will to act better than our
children. Perhaps it is partly because
they suffer its consequences most acutely,
whether in the physical consequences of
hunger and poor medical. care, the
psychic and intellectual consequences of
bad schools. or the total consequences
of being the drafted foot soldiers in a
war they do not support.

We need no social scientists, no child
psychologists or experts in human de
velopment, to tell US that a growing boy
or girl. whatever his or her background,
takes notice of the world. comes to see
the way things work. Our American chil
dren all of them,' are every single day
lear~ing things about this Government
and what it does or does not do. They
are learning, wherever they live and
whatever schools they attend, that the
world's richest and strongest nation
seems powerless when it comes to clean
ing up its air and its water; seems will
ing to let its countryside become clut
tered and ravaged; seems compliant be
fore the selfish demands of billboard ad
vertisers who would assault our eyes;
seems attuned to the ideas of. airplane
enthusiasts who do not care what aU
of our ears have to .suffer, so long as a
relative handfUl of people can go faster
and faster in planes that require longer
and longer runways, which take up more
and more of our wealth, while a,ll the
time we must hear that there is a limit
to what can be made available to medical
scientists working on diseases like leu
kemia diseases that strike at and kill
thoUs~nds of. children every year.'

I know thai talking of. priorities goes
on and on all over the country. But for
all the talk. what chance is there that
the year 1970, with its White HouseCon-.
ference on Children, will see any change
in those priorities? Again, our children
will be watching and taking note. They
will see whether in the next months and
years they can swim here or play there.
They will see whether the schools they
go to 'are half-way decent or not. They
will, if taken ill. learn what kinci of
help they get, if any. from what kind
of medical institutions. They will ob
serve the way our land is preserved, or
greedily and wantonly ruined. They will
take note of the kind of fare they are
offered on television programs. Their
minds are rio less capable thana. grown
up's of coming to the approp!iate con
clusions-of deciding whether or not this
Nation is concerned with its future as
well as its present, its long-term growth
as well as its immediate appetites~

It is easy for us to deny children such
vision and social intelligence; that way,
we are let off the hook-and free to go
about our business., paying lipserviceto
various humanitarian causes, while an
the while ignoring .the very real legisla
tive and institutional backing those
causes require. But the fact is, our chil-
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dren know what is going' on;'They nll:ve
our Ilumber,' ,.... . ,
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Not when there are 1 mUlion edllcable
mentally retarded children who will.
never get the help they need to reach
their full potential. .

The victims are most emphatically not
just the poor and the minorities. .

Consider the victims of bad health
care. It is not surprising, perhaps that
the infant mortality rate in Coahoma
County, Miss., which is nearly two-thirds
poor, is over twice the nati0t:al average.
But it may give pause to realIze that the
infant mortality rate in Westchester
County, N.Y.-one of the wealthiest
counties in America-is just about equal
to the national average, a national aver
age which is higher than at least a dozen
other countries. ~o, the victims of bad
health care are not just the poor. .

Consider the victims of the tremendous
shortage of preschool child developme~t

programs. Research shows that apprOXl
mately 50 percent of a person's intellec
tual development takes place before he
is 5 years old. Headstart and day care
reach only one child in 10 among the
poor and the figures for children in other
inco~e groups are not much different. It
is not just the poor who are missing out
on crucial stimulation during the pre
school years.

Consider the victims of our schools.
The child of the ghetto may attend a
school without textbooks, where the
teacher thinks he is incapable of learn
ing. where the paint peels andthe plas
ter cracks but the child of the suburbs
finds less' and leSs to engage him in
school as well. Of 17 million school age
children identified as "educationallY
deprived" by HEW, less than a third
come from poverty families. "You have
to have grown up in Scarsdale to know
how bad things really are," one ob
server says.' It is not just the poor who
are the victims of our school systems.

Consider the victims of drug abuse.
Millions of children-not just the poor
are having their lives twisted by the
pandemic spread of drug abulie. Recent
studies in suburban schools reveal. that.
up to 75 percent of high school stUdents
have experimented ,with marihuana.
Last year in Fairfax County, Va., there
were more heroin cases discovered among
young people than in the previous 5
years combined. The users com~. fro~

among the highest income fanulies m
the county, including the sons and
daughters of doctors and colonels. It is
not just'the poor who are the victims
of drug abuse.

The children whom we are daily con
signing to the scrap heai> come from
every income group. every racial group,
every geographical arell. i~ our Nation.
And every child consigned to:the scrai>
heao is a useful life lost to the country,
and' indeed a lifetime of costs to the
taxpayers in welfare. prison. or other
expense.· "> :

The fact is that this is a problem in
which the "real majority': has a deep
and vital stake. It has become fashion
able to suggest that the "real majority"
somehow has concerns and views Which
are different from the poor. I disagree.

Fifty-five percent of Americans live
in families with incomes of less than
$10,000 a year. Whether the problem is
schools or health care or preschool pro
grams of what happens when' a child
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of19659.nd 6ther Federal programs have
titles' or 'speCial . provisions .... providing
funds for migrant children, but these
funds are very meager; .'.. . ' . . '. '

The most important hope f.or the mi
grant child of the future has' been' the
risingo! Ii great movementamon'g,'the
farmworkers~ttiemovem,entto organize
forth~ improvement of )Vages and )V0rk
ing c'onditio~ through collective.. bar
gaining.After a half celltury .of ,broken
strikes andfa!iel;lefforts, Cesar Chavez
has moldeq a.umon whiCh is surviving.
Blltifchavez lias succeeded to some ex
tent'in Califorriia, there are; stilVthou~
sands of~ighiht<:hildren in'Texas. and
Florida, and, hideed,"New-york .and:New
Jersey and Michigan: fot. that matter,
whose . life is' essentially .unchanged.
.There'are..stilfhOrrendqusgaps.in c()ver
ageby.Federallaborlaw and social pro
grams, inclllqlng--ofspecial sigriIficl}nce
to the migrantcl11ld-:..child labor laws.

,The gerierati()naltrap 'of poverty, the
slave labor, th~ premature deterioratidn
of health:, tile, inevitable destruction' of
life-all these. thingsiemain essentially
as they haVe perennlallybeen fOr nearly
a million migrant children In America;

"The Grapes Of Wrath" was,written
almost 40 years ago, and John SteinJ:jci:k
is dead, but'. the' rond\ti0llS continUe. '

If we are gollig to have White HoUse
CO"nferences on i Children, let us piltas
much passion into the iinplementation as
we do into the parlor discussion. Other
wise, 10 more years will pass. A few mil
lion more migrant children will go down
the drain. And another conferen.ce will
surely convene to talk about new direc
tions for the future.
, The' black child in the'rural South.

Here we are on more familiar' ground
for the Nation;' This' child has been the
subject of court suits, street demonstra.
tions, and congressional.··· debate .. which
have commanded national attention.. .

For those' of us so disposed, we might
congratillate .' ourselves jilst a bit;' The
black child in' the i rural'. South is not
everywhere so trapped as. he was a gen
eration ago. Desegregation has produced
broadened horizons for some; and more
insistent demands for' change from the
current generation of young blacks in
the South. . " """

The Voting ·Rights'Act has' helped
create an iinage' Of politica.l pOssibility,
resillting as it has in the election of 665
black officials in the Southern s.tates and
in the forced moderation of scores of
white officials.' Federal food' programs
reach some additionalthoilsands of black
children throughout the South, assurihg
that at least some children will not be
irretrievablY' brain damaged in their' in
fancy, and that others will be able to
stay awake in' school in order to learn.
Headstart has helped open new worlds
to thousands of children, and given their
parents a stake in the iinprovement of
the educational process.
'But again, there is little reason for

satisfaction, and even less for'compla
cency. Regardless of what Mr. Moynihan
and others saY,'the problems remain
educationally, politically,' or economi
cally;

Let the complacent one visit the black
coimnun.ities"Of'Bolival' County,' Miss.:
Lowndes County, Ala.; Dorchester
County, S.C.: or Terrell County, Ga. or

let1nm, for that matter; visit the Har,
lems and the Roughs, the Anacostias and
the RoxbtIr'Ys, where thousands of blacks
th<>ught they would find the promised
lanl!. after fleeing the. depredations of
plan~ti~ii life. .. . '
· ,'It''f,as Michael Harrington ~who' t.old
usIO years ago, in revealing"The other
Amel'fca" to his fellow. citizens, that
,"{hile we had a poveJ.'ty problem in this
country, it did not exist on a scale or in
'an' )ntensitY ~owparable to other. na
tionS;We leanie!! during the 1960's that
he. was wrong; We found that there were
families in Mississippi .and elsewhere who
lit~ra.ny had no cash income. We saw,
beca~ea few Senators and some media
people cared, that there are children in
'America. who have bloated bellies and
running'sores'that will not heat

There still are. It is not so fashionable
Iii lQ70 to talk about them. Hunger, it
seems; was .. last .year's isSue. The other
daysomeorie remembered that President

'Nixon promised a free school lunch for
·every poor child by this Thanksgiving; It
has' ppt ,happened. Urgently. needed· re
forms in the food stamp program have
been in controversy for more than three
and'a half years and have still not been
enacted. And all the while, there are still
bloated bellies in Mississippi. I know it is
hard to remember that every day; It is an
uncomfortable thought, but in these days
of our senses being assaulted with so
many outrages, we have acquired an in
capacity for further shock. That is too
bad. Andrew Jackson's children in Wins
tonville, Miss., do not find it so easy to
forget.

Nor are the problems 'of the black
child growing up in the South just the
same' old ones-hunger, bad housing,
no medical care, substandard jobs or no
jobs at all, although these problems are
all still with us.

,t" our achievements have produced new
problems. Segregated classrooms are re
, placing· segregated schools. Many black
school.' principals are now in white
schools in demoted positions. Thousands
of black teachers have lost their jobs.

· The black child has been brought across
town to the white school, but his ath-

·letic trophies have been left behind, and
often he or she cannot play in the band

.or be a cheerleader or run for homecom
ing queen. Violence and intimidation are
still probleIIlS-'-Lamar, S.C., was nation
ally publicized; but fear still stalks the
dark back roads of hundreds of com
munities.

These things· have not happened
everywhere, of course. But they have
happened in a shocking number of
places. And the present administration
has not only shut its eyes to these events
but has, even rewarded hundreds of of
fending sohool districts throughout the
South. The $75 million appropriated un
der the emergency school assistance pro
gram has cheerfully and unashamedly
been distributed to districts which: are
in clear violation of Federal civil rights
laws,and" for such racist purposes as
iinproving the hygiene of black children
so they do not contaminate the white
children ,whom' they may now chance
to encounter in the hall between classes.

We have begun to tear down the out
ward manifestations of legal segrega-

tion. But we' have not achieved real de
segregation or quality education on the
basis of a relationship of equality and
respect. That is the challenge of the
seventies. It has taken us 16 years to dis
mantle rural southern dual school sys
tems. I am not sUre we have 16 years to
build a new structure. Black children are
not nearly so patient as they once were.

In all of this, fortunately, there is
'some hope for further change, even ac
ce'reratedchange. This hope comes not
from any new outpouring of conscience
or' commitment in white' America, but
from the very fact that the black com
mUnity itself in. the South, as well' as
elsewhere inthe Nation, has achieved a

'new level of awareness and organization.
'Beginning with the civil rights move
'ment, and undoubtedly assisted by Fed-
eral legislatidn, a new generation of
black leadership has arisen which, like
Cesar Chavez among the migrants, will
insist on; change. This is the best hope
we have for the future.
'. If the White House Conference on

·Children were more possessed of a sense
of urgency, it would have a forum taking
a very hard and tough look at the re
sults of school desegregation and where
we. go now, and another examining the
continued ravages of hunger and mal
nutrition. Thousands of black children
have undoubtedly escaped from the trap
in recent years, but make no mistake
about it-there are millions of more
black children in the South who, as
things are now; will find it impossible

'to get out of the complex trap of pow
erlessnessand poverty and racism.

The Indian child. Perhaps the great
est poverty in America exists among
American Indians. Add to this the wel
fare dependency and hopelessness which
generations of paternalistic Federal
trusteeship have brought, and the trap
which confronts the Indian child is at
least as dangerous and powerful as that
which ensnares the migrant child.

We have heard it before, but we for
get that annual'Indian per capita in
come is oruy $1,500, less than half of the
national average, that infant mortality
is almost twice the national average, that
90 percent of Indian housing is sub
standard, and that suicide rates on the
typical Indian reservation are more than
double the national average.

As in other areas, the situation is not
quite as bad as it was 10 years ago. The
major reason is a rising generation of
Indian young people of greater aware
ness and competency, who are not only
committed to iinproving life in their
communities, but are acquiring some of

· the skill and political sophistication that
is necessary to bring change.

But the American Indian is still gov
erned by a Congress Which too often is
more interested in protecting the land

~ and water interests of the white man
· than in making a better life for the In
dian. And power relationshipS at the 10

'cal level are still not significantly dif
ferent.
; Three out of five Indian children at

(tend 'local public schools-schools which
are f1:llded by Federal funds under the

, JoIlns:on-O'Malley Act and the iinpacted
,. school areas legislation. But this money
is often spent for purposes which do not
benefit Indian children, and the Indian



tel' of urgency. The fOnunreports ~ke
the salutary suggestion that control', of
Johnson~O'MalleYaIldinipa.cted,~rea
funds be "turned .over to .local Indian
communities..But I ,do not see enough of
the sense that every day of delay lure
forming the educational process for the
Indian .child is a, daY-in whichrilore
suicides will occur and more alcohOlics
will be created. " "

The Chicano child and the' P1lertO
Rican child. The list' of victimsprolif
erates. There are nearly 10 million Amer:"
icans ,whose first language is~panish,
and whose heritage isa ,Spanish lan
guage culture. There are many who have
Portuguese, Chinese, French, Japanese,
and other culture and language her
itages.cLike the Indian ,child, the ,Chi
cano or Puerto Rican child or other lin
guistically and culturally different child
.is daily penalized by the forced applica
tion pf homogeneity, the assumption
that diversity is .intolerable. '

Until recent years the Chicano-or
Mexican American; as the Anglo culture
dominated him-was aforgotten 'minor
ity of huge proportions., Politicians
sought his vote, but after ,the election
things went back tpbusiness ,as usual.
Nationally, he was eclipsed by th(l gre,at
er numbers .and earUerpo}itical aware,
ness of the black community. HewS.s
thought to be submiSsiveandunques
tioningofauthority. His ,·chtld ;, was
among the mo.re invisible of ollr victims.
)'Now we know a little'more about how

things are. We have had some nationf:l,l
attention to' the Chicano', as a,' farm
worker, through the organizing efforts of
Cesar Chavez with the help of the me!iia.
The growing ,Puerto Rican minority in
New York City and elsewhere hasbeg\lIl
to ,surface. The barrio of East );,os An
geles has erupted in violence. A ;net,
work television documentary has shown
a newly born,Chicano child .dying of
prenatal starvation within .astone's
throw of the multimillion,.dollar;Hemis
Fair entertainment complex in San An
tonio.

The Nation has :begunto hear some
tales from the victims who survived. ,We
now know that 50 to 90 percent of Chi
cano and Puerto Rican children,depend
ing on the area, come to school speaking
only Spanish. Many of them, we find, are
put in classes for theme'ntallyretarded
simply because' they cannot cope with
standardized English languageintelli
gence'tests.

The Senate Select Committee on Equal
Educational Opportunity which I" chair
has heard some extraordinary personal

. testimony: A near Ph. D. Puerto Rican in
educational administration' at Harvard
who was classified as retarded in elemen
·tary school; a Chicano Ph.D. in clinical
psychology' who :spent 'several years in

'mentally retarded classes as a child; and
a Puerto Rican woman lawyer who was

'told she has an IQ'of 20 in elementary
school. These" are among the .handful of

'victims who survived. '
Others are notsofort\lIlate. As many

as 'one out of five Chicariochildren never
gO to school. Of those who do, one out
of four drop out by ,the eighth grade.
;Less than half graduate f,rom highschool.

.f:()N~SSION~RE~()!tQ':0S~N~J]~ ~,~CfrrjPer:~(~~"~fP,Zq
In one.school; d,istrict ,,~CaUfomia99
percent of thechi~drencpi~dergarteP
,.a).'e Chicano but only ,30 Pftrcent of the
'iraduating seniorsarephic1Ulo.Of ,7,000
school,.age Puerto Rican (l1)iI4ren in Bos
ton, seven graduated from bigh school
tllis past June. ' . .
'Why? Not only are intelligent chil4ren
treated as uneducable, but, Spanish
speaking children are, often forbidden to
speak their native language in school
andm manycliSes are, even punished

.for doing so. In· a South Texas school,
'children are forced to kIleel on the play
ground and beg forgiveness if ,they are
caught talking to ,each other in Spanish.
In an Arizona elementary school,chil
dren 'who answer a question 'in Spanish
'are required to come up to the teacher's
desk and drop pennies, in a bowl~ne
penny.,f0r each Spanish word spoken. "It
works,.l; the teacher boasts'..."They come
from poor families, you ltn6w."

Of cOllrse,~tpeWays ill Which the Chi
:cano .. and Puerto,Rican children ate vic
timized go' on and .on..:·:-ihe 1><101' health
care,the poor housing, the'lack of, job
opportunities, and tner'e,is again the all
pervasive "powerlessne~. c, When, ,Cesar
Chavez .began,to organize, he found the
law enforcement ofIicials of the commu
nities in Califoniia where he was working
squarely, on the side,Q! tli.egrowers. When
Ghicano 'high school itudents in a, small
town, ,in .. Texas "; 'demonstrated against

,schooiconditi0nS' some' were. beaten by
Tex3;s,Rangerll/ and those who were old

,enough were,reclassified I-A. by the local
,selectiveserv~ce bogrl;I.h.The sense of
hopelessness, ()f)J;labilitytochange c~m

ditions, is a major barrier ,to.&ha,nge.
But again, if ,th~r~ is allY basis forh9pe,

,it comes not!J;loJ:le Jrom any increalled
,comniitmentamong Anglo politiciaJ:ls,
,but also from arisinggeperation of
dedicated and able Chicano a,nd P1,lerto
Rican leaders.'rIn 'l'exas.the :i\;Iexican
American Youth Orgallization, ,de
nounced as "militant" a year ago, helped
.form a new political party ,ancl e~,ected
a memQer to the Bchool,board},n Crystal
CitYiIn New York, Herman Badilloh,as
been elected to Congress. ,Allover. the
,country Chicano and P1lerto Rican young
.people are onthe move, sometimes with
tactics which cooler heads deem unac
ceptaple or ,unwise,'but always with a
commitment, and per.severancewhich
are ,profoundly,admirable. , .

As with Indian children, if the White
House Conference were ,to be 'fully rele

,yant, one WOl1ld have eXPected to find
more extended and specific refe).'epce to
the. daily damage w.:e are doing, to the
children of Spanillh-speakingA,mericans.

" , 'The poorWhitechild.'>Two~thirdsof
the, POOr ,children inAmerica,ar.e white.

,This ill a, ,fact which ShOllld have great
poIiticalimplications,butit is too often

,ignored or forgotten.;, t,f '" • c
'The ,greatest concentration of white

poverty is, of course, in ;,Appalachia.
,T'hings, inave ,not. changed ;,very ,; much
since . the ,dass ,when;Jobn; KePJIedY
campaigned 'in ,Wes.t Virginia;and ,:Wa,S

.,so :deeply,movedby 'What.hesawthere.

. In Appalachia today more than :three
quarters of a million young people siUn

,the hollows. an,dhills facmg JifeloIlg J,Ul
'emp\oymentif they remain athome, and

,.,.)

child is more often than not assumed by
the school' system, to be., slow,' lazY ,or
dumb. Indian students on the Muckle
shoot Reservation in Washington are au
tomatically retained an extra year in the
first grade of their public schools,' and
the Nook-Sack Indians of western Wash
ington are automatically placed in' a
class of, slow learners without achieve
ment testing. No wonder massive early
dropouts from school occur,and high
rates of suicide and alcoholism ensue.

A third Of the Indian children are in
schools run by the Federal Bureau of
Indian Affairs. Some of these are in
boarding schools, including some 7,000
Navajo children under the age of 9, some
of whom have frozento death trying to
escape and get home during the winter.
About 1,200 Alaskan natives presently go
to Federal boarding schools in Oregon
and Oklahoma, thousands of miles from
home, Two-thirds of the Indian children
entering BIA schools have little or ,rio
skill in English, but less than 5 percent
of the teachers in BIA schools are native
to the culture and the laniuage of the
children they teach. Only' 773 Indian
children in the entire" country were
reached by the Federal bilingual educa
tion program in a recent year.

It has been our national assumption
that Indians do not know how to,do
anything for themSelves., ReservatiQns
are in general managed by white em
ployees of the BIA,and Indian young
people everywhere are indoctrinated with
the idea of their inCOmPetEmcy.',

The Indian child, is also, victimiZed ',bY
one of America's most dangerous ,and
mean assumptions-that there is, only
one language in America, and that others
are not worthwhile and will not be coun
tenanced. Courses on Indian heritage
and cuiture are nonexistent in both
Federal and local public schOOlS, and
children are in every way made to feel
that their own heritage and culture is
inferior and worthless. .

The rising young Indian leadership
now beginning to develop gives some h,()pe

. for change. But here, as with black chil
'dren and others who are different, the
Nation needs to learn' a simple, but pro
found lesson; If this country is to I:>e
come what 'we have long claimed it to
be, every citizen needs a full and free
set of options .lor his life. It shouldpe
possible for the iWl,erican Indian to live
a life of fulfillment within his tradi
tional family and tribal structure on the
reservation, if he chooses to, but it sbould
also be possible for the Indian child
to go to the city and join the mainstream
of American life if that is his wish. The
assumption was ml'.ldelessthan a gen
eration ago that all Indians would be
better off if forced away, from the res
ervation.We have at least learned that
that was wrong. Now we must make the
choice of life,.styles more than a choice
between two lives of, enforced depriva
tion-notpaternalistically, not ,because
we are generous, but out of a realization
that there should be in America the
capacity to celebrate diversity and to
find new, strength for our country.in
that fact.

l:.come ,back again, as I,think about
the White l,Iouse Conference, to the mat-
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lacking the skill!> to do much of conse
quence they leave. Over 900,000 children
urid~r 6':-nearly half of the preschool
children in' the region---are poor;. Less
than one of' .20: of Appalachia's' poor
children is in Headstart. Only 6percerit
ofApPalachia's children receive welfare
assistance; ,

The' way things. work is quite simple,
tliough perhaps the truth is a bit hard
to face; The outside economic· interests
which control the regionno longel' have
any need for' the labor of the' men who
live there, Coal mining is gone or largely
automated; Children are neglected be'"
caUse social services are not; thought to
be iihportant for people of no economic
value:'i'here are no jobs for the fathers,
either· privately or governmentally ere...
ated. Thereds no welfare if the man is
liVing' at hOme with his family. And the
schools tor the children are badly under
funded} Local authorities remain unwill
ing or unable to tax the outside large
corPOrations. So the school construction
needs of the 13 Appalachian States rep'"
resented 42 percent of the'total school
construction needs in the entire country
in a recent year.:

The power' structure .would' just as
soon that' the former coal miners and
foriner dirt farmers leave the region.

This approach ignOreS two problems:
First; some people who live in a place
call it home. They want' to live there.
They.do not accept the idea that some
one wants to force them to move else
where. Second, it is hard to go elsewhere
when one lacks the skills to do much
once one is there.

Thus, again,the trap. Arid as surely as
the black child is still oppressed by the
white power structure in the South,the
white child of Appalachia is. also ()P~
pressed by the 'white power structUre.
Racism in America is not all racial. '

If the White HouseComerenee had a.
deeper sense'of immediacy, the, cqildren
of Appalachia and the econoinic inter
ests which oppress them woUld be the
subject for a for~ in themselves. '.'.

THE URBAN-SLU~ CHILD

Sorne of the victims whom I have
mentioned live in citles~ But any child
who lives in one.of the large. central cities
of America' is a victiJ:i:l. in ways which
transcend his race and even his.economic
status.

The air he breathes2-p()lluted by auto
mobiles, powerplants, industrial plan,ts,
and home heating-makes him far more
subject to disease than his sUb~rban,or
rural counterpart. ". ' ",.,

The congestion in. which he lives has
clinically observable effects on hiS men
tal state. It is, not 'surprising, for ex
ample, that stttdies find'.an astoIiishing;
incidence ofmental illness,in New York
CitY', where the population density is al..,
most 1,000 times that of the country
generally, and an even greater incidence
in central Harlem,where density .is
near 10,000 times the national average.

But that is oIlly the beginning. In most
instances,the urban. child must face and
deal with the worst aspe~ts of Americ4's
institutions. The child attending school
fu one of the 20 lartrest schqQl systems in
th~;countg;is lllmo~t,a.ye~ .beh~d the,

_'0 ',r, : '1 .o:KVt--.-:2fi5.bl'lI.rt llO

national norm for the rest of thecoun
tx'YiThe health problems faced by the
urban' child "are equally" as horrifying.

Venereal diSease has' gone beyond the
epidemic stage.' Infant mortality in, the
ghettos and barrIos IS often! four, times
the nationaIaverage. And 'drug addiction
is now' rampant ," i11 all' parts' of .everY
major city. For a child of, the city, hiS
powerlessness '" and" 'isolation' from the
mainstream of America are more obvious
at an ea.rly' age;.his diSconnection front
society's" major- institutions" schools,
police" religious •inStitutions, business
arid IndUstry is more blatant; Lack of
space,·poor housing, density, and inade
quate opportunities strain familyrela
tiollshipgeven further.

EVery institution which comfonts the
urbarr' child' is' the biggest; mostunre'-'
sPoIlsive form of that institution:our
country has to offer.

The' schoolS are dropout factories. In
the ghetto schools, children as they get
older fall further and further behind na
tional norms in every skill.

The city hospital is totallYdehurnan
izing. The patient waits 2 to 4 hours
in a cliIiic to see a doctor he' has never
seen' before and is likely never to see
again.

.Thewelfare is at Its most bureaucratic
and degrading. The landlord is an ab
sentee or a public housing authority as
bureaucratic as the slumlord is neglect
fll1.The credit merchant overreaches,
and repossesses the moment payments
faU behind.

.We are coming to the point In Amer
ica where the sheer fact of urban life,
and particll1arly ghetto life, isa process
of victimization in itself. People laughed
nervously a. couple of years ago when
Jules Feiffer wrote a play caBed "Little
Murders" in which urban life disinte
grated'into It sniper war. The play is no
longerfunny.I·t Is COming true.

, Our resPonse so far is repression. Ar
resting the perpetrators of violence is
right,as far as it goes. But if that is all
we do, if we do not seek the causes and
try to.eliminate them, we are asking for a
generation of urban guerrilla warfare.

The danger is not that there will be
a successful revolution. We have in this
tecq,nological. society all the forces and
power and weapons necessary for effec
tive repressiQn.'The oIlly catch is that
we will have a different. sort of country
when we are through,·A better cours.e
woll1d be to.sto.!>, now" reexamine na
tional priorities, and commit the re
sources ,necessary to bring about the cli
mate, of justice and equality of oppor
tunity within which guerrilla warfare
wilinot arise and flourish., I do not see
that question on the agenda of the White
House Conference.
,.' The, handicapped child, There are
more than.7 million handicapped
children in America-emotionallY dis
turbed, mentally retarded, physically
handipapped in one of the variety. of
ways. OJ; suffering from special learning
difficll1tieS. Nearly 5 million of, these
children are receiving no sPecial educa
tionaiservices or other help.
" Some,are poor, but most ar~not. M~st
are children whose problem is not Ir
remediabieen6ugh to caUse them to be

discarded into a public residential in
stitution, but for whom the public
schools have no appropriate programs
and private services are either unavail
able or too ,expensive.
.. We have, plainly and simply, failed
these' children. They are the victims of
our'fieglect., "

Consider the child'whdis in aresiden
tiallnstitution either for the mentally
retarded 6r the mentally ill. Typically, it
is "old. crowded, understaffed, filthy,
sterile, strewn with feces, devoid of hope,
fliled With blank faces. There are re
tarded children there who are educable
if the special education seJ;vices are
available. There are disturbed children
who are curable if the psychiatric serv
ices were available. There are neglected
and abandoned children who' are there
simply because there is no other place to
put them, and who will remain there un~

til they are 16 and then be dumped on
the street, propeBed.tothe scrap heap by
a society which did not care enough to
make life possible for them.
,rHere again, our treatment is both in
hurnane,and senseless. It would save
money to save lives. The annual cost of
foster care is about one-eighth the cost
of, institutj.onallzation. The lifetimeco/?t
of educating an educable handicapped or
retarded child, is about $20,000. Institu
tionalizing him will cost well over $200,
000. And the Nation's handicapped chil
ctren have potential earning power of $15
billion if they receive the special educa
tion and services' necessary for them to
realize their personal and economic
potential. '

We are not going in that direction. In
a recent year the Federal Government
appropriated over $1 billion. for cotton
price support and' one7twentieth that
amount for child mental health services
conceived in the broadest possible terms.

The 1930 White House Conference
sa~d:

The emotionally disturbed chUd has a
right to grow up in a world which does not
set him apart, which looks at him not with
scorn or piety, or ridlcule---but which wel
comes him exactly as it welcomes every child,
which offers him Identical priVileges and
Identical responsiblllties.

Where are \Ve now?
The child and the law. The child's

life-rich or poor--can become entwined
with the State in a variety of ways. He
may be a. neglected or abandoned child.
He ma~ be born out of wedlock or be the
victim of a divorce where hiS future is
determin.ed without any legal protection
for him. He may be deemed incorrigible
by hiS parents or his teacher, or alleged
to bea law violator of some kind.

The paradox of our national behavior
is that we do both too much and too
lIttle. Too many children are swept off
the streets for one reason or another. In
various States, a child can end up in
court and then in reform school or train
ing schocj) for such dangerous behavior
as violating a curfew, hanging around' a
poolroom. wandering around a railroad
track, swearing in public, sleeping in an
alley, drinking, or smoking in pubUc. He
can' be taken away from rus parents,
with Or without their conse~t. '
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Once m,the hand,l;o{ the State.._h~J!l
not all certain of ,being any better ,o.tf.
Milton Luger,a nationally known expert
on juvenile .delinquency, has ,made the
following extraordinary statement:

It would be better ,for all concerned'if
young delinquents were not deteeted.. ~I1.~
prehended, or instltutionallzed. Too many
ot them get worse .in our care. '.. .'" .

, . ',;:~' ,

First, the chUd gets a juvenile or fam....
Uy court hearing which is likely to be as
short as 10 or 15 minutes in length. Be,.
fore that hearing ever occurs he may be
kept in a juvenile detention faCility, pet~
haps in solitary confinement, .for weeks
on end or, even worse, his "pretrial"de-.
tentiori may have been in a county'jaU
where he is mixed with adult prisoners;
subject to homosexual abUSe and the in
fluence of hardened criminals. Adults are
constitutionally entitled to' ball under
these circumstances. Children are not. i,

His court hearing may well be con";
ducted without any legal representation,
despite the Supreme Court's'· 1967 Gault
decision requiring otherwise'.

Having engaged in behavior 'whIch
would not be a crime if he were an adult,
he may nonetheless be adjudged' a· de
linquent and sent away. Worse still,a
judge not wanting to stigmatiZe him as
a delinquent may send him away, notirig
on his record that he ~awaits "further
orders of the court." This may be enoUgh
to keep him locked up a year or two, or
even more. '

The institution to which he is sent is
seldom more than a criine factory. EdU
cational programs' are' weak,' psycho
logical counseling infrequent or non
existent, guards are frequently brutal,
conditions are overcrowded, and stimu
lating activities scarce. Children With
widely divergent problems are mixed to
gether. Some are retarded. Sonie are dis
turbed. Too often, no sorting 'Process
exists.

As Howard James says in the subtitle
of his shocking recent book, "Children
in Trouble," the situation is a national
scandal. "

Less than a year ago, the New York
Times reported the death of a 12-year-,
old heroin addict in Harlem-,-Walter
Vandermeer. Charlayne Hunter and Jo
seph Lelyveld of the Times reconstructed
his life. Public school gave up on him in
the third grade, without trying to get him
any psychological. counseling' from .the
school system's bureau of child guidance.
Instead, it referred his case to the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
which brought him to family court ona
neglect petition. He was put in a chil
dren's l'helter run by the society, and
shortly moved to another public chil;.
dren's shelter. Shortly thereafter," the
court released him, but he was· bll.Ck
within 6 months, and was assigned flrst
to a halfway house in Harlem and then to
the Wiltwyck School in upstate New
York-the fifth institutional setting in
which he had been locked in 15 months.
Wiltwyck gave up on 'him in 6 months
and sent him back to family court, which
let him back on the street· again. The
court, though finding him too disturbed
for Wiltwyck, found, for reasons known
only to itself, that he was not disturbed
enough to be sent to a State training
school. A year later he was dead. Most

appalling, one) school. oIDcial told report
er& that Walter's ,~ wl,lS .m.tshandled
so~badly"not b~use, of·j,ncompetency,
but l>ecause of overwhelming J}umbers.
As ne put ,it, .'.'There.~retho~<ls cof
WalterVandermeersout there)' .

Walter Vandermeer was a.spectacular
kind of victim. But the fact is there are
100,000 children,in America ,in eorree
tional",type institutions on any given
day; ·.theeourts. handle 'a million non\"
tramc juvenile cases a year-the children
who drift in and out of,the world of
courts, social agencies, .•.. and spec1a1
schools; and there are still tnousands
more .out on the street where Walter
Vandermeer eventually died, who have
no hope at all of getting any help. cThe
paradox is that no matter what happens
as things, are,' no matter' wnetlier, the
neglected or disturbed, or.difticult child
gets involved with the State or sta.YSOn
the street-either way, he is a victim.'

Institutions. I have listed a number
of kinds of victims. Some are poor 'and
some are racial minorities. Some . are
children with special problems. But they
are not alone.
,The fact .is, ,all of our children are

victims. The neglect, the mutilation af
fect the vast majority of our children~

in certain respects all of them. Middle
class as wen as poor children watch tele
vision commercials that are Vulgar, in.;.
sulting, misleading and frivolous, and
television programs saturated with mind
less violence, historical distortions,' or
rudely condescending remark&-::-pro
grams which in sum treat American citi
zens as if they are .infinitely exploitable.
All children live and play and grow up in
a world whose air is thick with •smoke
and dust and dirt, thick with obnox
ious, foUl-smelling, irritating substances
whose potential hurtfulness we are only'
beginning to look at and stUdy and
estimate. Any child, rich or poor, can fall
sick and find out that, yes, progress is
being made on this or that disease--"
but only some progress, because we have
set limits on how many doctors we tum
out, and the money we need for various
kinds of medical research is bUilding
huge, outmoded technological equip
ment.

What the list of victims does not a.de
quately underscore is that the institu
tions and programs and'structures which
were created when things were simpler
are simply not working now.

Education. Some of the questions about
our schools are monetary; and I mean
not only our ghetto schools or the schools
on our Indian reservaWms or up our: Ap
palachian hollows, but the schools most
Americanchildren attend. the schools in
Sacramento, Calif.;' and Boston, Mass.,
and in the cities and towns of the Mid
west and the Prairie States, as well as
the South. Do .those schools have the
books and other materials they need, the
equipment they need? Are those schools
new enough and pleasant to be in an.d
wen heated and airy and spacious and
provided with good lighti!lg? Do those
schools have the services of school nurses
and, school doctors? Do they have ade
quate cafeterias and adequate play
grounds and adequate laboratories? Are
the buses that bring those children to
school safe? For that matter, are the

schoolblllldings"thmzu;elves,safe----and
~ well, '.liot .overcl'Clwcied, 'not, under-'
staffed, notpl(j, and dingy aJ:l.d depressfug.
a_constant sign to ,children of what their
Nation is .andisnot willing to do forits
chil,dr,en? , ',' .., ," .

H:ave we taken pains to document how
many American workingmen have chil
dren at school Jnbulldings labeled even
by school authorities,"inadequate" , or
"temporary st111ctUl'e"?, Have ,we, tried
to flnd out what kind of· educational
services chUdren get-not on paper, but
in fact-if they are ret3rded orhandi
capped or plagued by, pne or, another
psychological problem that affects their
ability to concentrate' and learn?, Have
we gathered information, city bY city,
State by State, region by region, as to
what deaf children, blind children, brain
injured children, children . with speech
learningdiIDculties, gifteqchUdren, get
in the way oftne special teaching they
need? Have we studied our schools of
education, which supply us, with teach
ers--obtained from them 'a comprehen
sive est,imate, national in its scope, of
their need,l;?Howmany men and women
who already are teachersbec,ome under
~tandably ti.red and weary and frustrated
anq bittel'__as they are asked to do their
work under discouraging-,-if not impossi
ble-drcuII).stances and for, wages that
a,reaninsult to them as citizens of this
~tiq:n'lAnd f.b1ally, what does it all mean
to ,. our children7that teachers lU"e
treated as they'are, that'so ma.ny school
buildings'and dassrooms are leftas'they
are' ratpei' .thim torn down and replaced
by what is minimally ac~eptable, let
alone. optimally desirable?

BlltnioneY)s'fa:r from theonlyprob
lem.The .morebasic question is what
goeS Qnin the:schoois, how the money
they. do. get is. spent. .Listen to the re
marks of a student evaluator of the
very affluent Montgomery County school
system in suburban Maryland just out
side of. Wa.shington:

From w~t we know to 'be true, as fuIltlme
stUdents e..nd researchers of, the' County
School System (as well as tromevery attempt
we know ot t6survey student attitudes In
the County) ,Itis quIte /late to say that the
pl,lbllc ,s!Jhools have.crltlcally negative and
absolutely destructive effe.cts on. human be
Ings and their .curloslty.llatural desire to
learn, confidence' aslndlv1duals, creative tree
dom ot thought and selt respect.

Listen to the. words of another Mont
gomery County stUdent:
" Fear-the schoolsys~mIs based upon tear.
Students are taught from the outset that
they shOUld be afraid ot. havIng certain
things hll:ppen to,them:, bad grades, pUnlsh
ment trom 'authorIties: hum111atlon. 'ostra
cism, "tallure,,~ . antagonizing .. teachers and
adminlstrators-are.all things that terrlty
stUdents as ~hey>enterfirst grade. These
tears, Which school officials use as a lever
trom elementary school through hIgh school
to establlshe.nd. maintain. order and obedl
ence~ have horribly destructive effects: they
may be reflected,' In extreme nervousness,
terror,-paranola:, ' resentment,. withdraWal,
alienation; they may. be visible, they may be
submerged, but In either case these effects
shOUld beotutmost concern· to those 'who
value. the. human zn,1ndand spirit.,

Montgomery County is one of the most
respected, most affluent school systems in
America. It stands to reason that these

observations are n.ot unique. Student dis-
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satisfaction is widespread throughout the
country. Eighty-five percent of' the
schools responding to a Syracuse Univer
sity questionnaire this year said they had
had some type of disruption within the

.last 3 years. Fifty-nine percent of the
highschools and 56 percent of the jUnior
high schools.stUdied' by the National As
sociation of Secondary School Principals
·in 196.9 ex~rienced some form of protest.

Obviously there is.a inixtureoffailures.
There is a fa:tlure to impart basic skills
one out. of four students in the public
schools of New York State cannot pass
even .. mlninial.· tests. of competency. in

. reading and mathematics.·. ..•.
. But the failure goes far deeper. What

the'students in Montgomery County are
. talking about, and what many protesters
in other. afIluent.sy~temsthroughout.the
country are rebelling against,is an atti
tUde .which phices conformity above in-

! dividuality, discipline above . creativity,
which above 'all conducts education as
though thti concept of an education per
son were a:.coIlstant, the same in 1970
as, say; in 1950. Young people mature
earlier than they haVe at any time in
our, histoI1, or at any time .in recent
history~ince young people assumed
adult responsibilities in pioneer days far
earli~r than they do now. They have

;serious .questions . about .the way our
Government .and our society operate.
These. questions, are not. answered by
courses which._ teach that America has
never been the aggressor or never lost
a war. .. ,

Partly the,attitude is the attitude of
the. parents ,and thtf adult generation
generally. Two-thirds of a group of high
school parents surveyed in 1969 said that
they believe "maintaining discipline is
more important, than student '.' self-in
quirY." To be young is to be by defini
tion·untrustWorthY.. In.'one New York
subtirb (I. nevi middle school has been
badly needed for years.'The school board
repeatedly refused. to approve its con
struction until recently when the 'super
intendent explained publicly that the new
school was' essential in order to remove
the 10- to 13-tear-olds from the bad in
fluenceor the high' school kids with their
drugs, their "expe'rimentation," and their
"radi'C!1lpolitics.". It is no wonder that
recent years have seen books with titles
like "Death at llon Early Age," "Our Chil
'Clren Are DYing," and "Crisis in the Class-
· room~'" ..... ; ...•.. , '.< '.'

There is 'no doubt of it--our schools are
, failing millions of our children. .

Corporations. 'l'he. question of. the so
cialresponsibility of the corporation, is,
of. coU!'se, far broader than its responsi
bilityto the child, but a few examples will
illustr8ite how', the child is particularly
Victimized by corporate irresponsibility
or plain failure to take the child's inter-

,ests into account. " .
~A,eOn:J,lllftte(,of the' American Acad

emy of '.. Pediatrics recently concluded
that airpollllti0wis more dangerous to

,children in ,some respects than it is to
'8.duIts, in terms of greater susceptibility
1;() respiratory ipf~ctiol1S' which can lead

,. in tu,m topermallent lung damage. What
corpOrate consideration is'~vento chil
.dferi, when it isdecided.tluLt lU1 industrial
plant willuse one type()f fuel rather than

· anOther; arone' grade' of oil rather than
c:~4tl:i"lm ~~J:e~y P911u4ngthe.airmore
ll.'. __ I-.4j,-~ ,:J'-'-~~_.",.-:,[.\"",_ L· _:','::"'_. :v,,-:,_~,!,,-~,. ,- ".',

rather than less? What type of consid
eration is given to children when the
automobile industry mindlessly pours
more exhaust-spewing cars onto urban
roads sending air pollution counters off
their dials? What kind of consideration
are children given when a large public
utility decides to build another fossil fuel
power generating plant in the middle of
a large city, thereby polluting the' air
further? Perhaps if children were kept
explicitly in niind when these decisions
are being made, urban life generally
would be less oppressive and less dan
gerous.

The food industry is another example.
Here the responsibility is more direct.

What kind of food do we think we are
buying for our children, ,and what do we
actually get? How are we to make sense
of some of the things we read on pack-

. ages of food destined to be put before
our children?

Every mother who has warmed a jar of
baby food has tested the temperature
with her finger-which she usually licks.
Baby. food companies know that. and
they flavor and salt the baby food to
suit the mother's tastes. Lost in this con
sideration. is the fact that babies need
less salt than mothers and children who
are taught to crave salt risk hyperten
sion in old age.

There are other problems. The family
accustomed to eating large quantities of
rice was better nourished before the ad
vent of polished rice. The mother who
buys concentrated fruit juice to give her
family vitamins and citric acid really
gives her family flavored water if the
concentrate was sold in a cardboard con
tainer. Cardboard, unlike the old tin
cans, is porous and air produces a chem
ical reaction which can weaken or elim
inate the vitamin content of the drink.

During World War II we had State
laws requiring that.commercial bread be
made with fortified fiour but they have
been allowed to fall into disuse. Com
mercial bread-despite sweeping ad
vances .in food fortification-no longer
contains fully fortified flour. Consider
how much bread our children eat.

Anemia is a public health problem. It
is widespread, It is particularly common
in teenage girls, pregnant women, and
young children. It has, depending upon
the severity. a variety of debilitating
effects. It could easily be eliminated. Iron
fortification is a relatively simple proc
ess which is known not to affect food
composition and consistency in most
cases, and could be introduced with suffi
cient control to virtually wipe out
anemia. That alone would eliminate nu
tritional anemia in pregnancy and im
prove the chances for normalcy for
many of our children.

What people need, rich and poor, is
nutritious food.Ifteel1agers want to eat
french fries and hamburgers, then we
should use enriched fiour in the ham
burger bun and enrich the soft drinks
that go with it. If a family wants to eat
pasta; then we should make available
the' nutritious, enriched macaronis al
ready developed.

Then there is the responsibility of tel-
o evision as a corporate entity. StUdy after
.study has shown the deleterious effects
of violence on te!evis~on, but it, ,still sat-

urates the airwaves. "Sesame Street" is
widely heralded, but it, or anything like
it, is seldom seen on commercial tele
vision. And television is still saturated
as well with commercials which calcu
latingly and often misleadingly play on
the emotions and desires of children.
Saturday morning children's television
has 50 percent more commercial mes
sages than adult television. If a child
watches children's television half the
time it is6n, and pays attention to only
a half again of the blandishments of
Tony the Tiger, Cap'n Crunch, and Fred
Flintstone for various edibles, he gets
twice as many messages from them as
from his mother who tells him every day
at breakfast to eat nutritious food.

Finally, toy manufacturers have a tre
mendous responsibility to the health and

. well-being of American children. When
an arm of a toy doll is pulled off leaving
a sharp prong uncovered, when the eye
on a baby's toy' can be detached and
swallowed, when all electric toy reaches
heat that can burn, when games are
covered with glass that shatters on im
pact, or when sharply pointed, heavily
weighted darts are sold--children's lives
are threatened.

Toys like these may be profitable, but
they injure 700,000 childen a year. Al
most one out of five eye injuries to chil
dren involves a toy.

.. The children of America have a right
to better protection from both the cor
porations that manufacture toys and the

.Government. agencies that are responsi
ble for making sure these toys are safe.
That right is being ignored. Despite au
thority to ban new tOYS found hazardous
to children, HEW acted in only three
cases; and only after the Secretary was
sued by the Consumers Union. And HEW
still refuses to ban further sales of a.
heavily weighted, sharply pOinted lawn
dart that has already killed two chil-

o dren and wounded 14 others. Every
American child and every American
parent has a right to expect more.

Health care for children. I have al
ready alluded to the failure of perform
ance in child health care as measured by
a classic indication like infant mortaiity.
There are a million children born every
year without adequate prenatal care,
and 21 million children who see a physi
cian less often than once a year.

Look at it from the doctor's side
there are only 12,000 pediatricians in the
United States, about a third of What we
need. Or from the money side-only 10
percent of the Federal health research
dollar is spent on children.

Look at it from the family's point of
view-how hard it is to get a doctor to
make a. house call, how long the wait is
in the doctor's office, let alone the public
clinic or emergency room.

And of course there is the financial
side of it--only 10 percent of child health
care is covered by health insurance.

It is not easy to talk about such mat
ters. It is not easy to remind factory
workers and white-collar workers Rnd
small businessmen that a sudden medi
cal emergency which afflicts one of their
Children is an emergency which also can
all too quickly be a financial disaster. It
is not easy to remind those same working
people, hard-working people, that no
matter how long and earnestly they work,
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at no matter how many jobs, theirchll
dren might one day suffer because we
as a hation haven't supported the medi
ca! research we might, haven't trained
the doctors we might, have not built
the hospitals we migh1;--.or equipped
them as we might.

Let us try to relate this situation to
the typical American workingman-the
so-called middle :American. Even before
his child is born there are risks and dan
gers that are avoidable, yet permitted by
us in America. I refer to the illness preg
nant women can get-illnesses that cost
money only the rich can put their hands
on, illnesses that require medical care
and medical equipment simply not avail
able in many cities and towns and whole
counties and entire States of these United
States. And likewise at birth or after
birth, the child as well as his or her
mother can require prolonged and deli
cate attention from' skilled physicians
and those who work alongside them-all
of whom are in short supply in many
parts of this COlll1try. What is a work-

. ingman to do? He cannot rent planes
and fly his family half way across the
country and check into a hotel and stay
there while his wife and child are treated.
Nor can he pay the thousands and thou
sands of dollars that hospitals and doc
tors and "services" cost. His child may
have some bone trouble, a particularly
difficult club foot, cerebral palsy, a con
genital heart defect or another "prob
lem" that we lump together under cate
gorical, descriptive terms like "congeni
tal disorder" or "mental retardation" or
"physically handicapped." He may live
in a large- or medium-sized city, let alone
in rural areas-and be told there is a
waiting list for this, there are no facili
ties for ,that, and so it goes and' so it
has to be. Our Government takes a cen
sus every 10 years, and is always coming
up with facts or figures about the econ
omy, the war, the state of our" defenses.

I wonder why we do not try to find out
and report upon how many children are

. born with or succumb to severe and
crippling illnesses, injuries to their bodies
and brains, diseases that affect their
growth and development-and then go
onto get thoroughly"inadequate treat
ment for such afflictions. Perhaps if we
knew how ma.nychildren need pediatri
cians, . need surgeons, need physical
therapists, need child psychiatrists, need
one or another kind of machine or in
strument or mode of therapy-and do
not get what they need, then we would
be in a position to weigh our priorities,
so that when generals. and admirals. al
ready in control of enough" military
hardware to destroy the entire planet,
tell us they have needs, they want an
other kind of plane or ship or gun, we
can say to them: Yes, we want to protect
this country, and protect it not only ~rom

outside enemies but from diseases that
every single day unnecessarily kill and
maim an,d stunt and cause pain and
\luffering to American children.

The whole system is a nonsystem.
'l'he hospital is the costliest way to

dispense medical care, and it has become
nearly 100 percent more costly in just
the last 5 years. Yet, we still continue to
put children in hospitals who do not
have to be there, who could be taken care

of in a doctor's office or a neighborhood
clinical setting. Blue Cross and other
hospital insUrances still require that chil
dren be put in hospitals if' they are to
be reimbursed for procedures which
could be performed outside the hospital.
The Government' reimburses hospitals
under medicare and medicaid without
asking any greater efficiency in return.
In short, no leverage whatsoever is exer
clsed to require the development of a
system of neighborhood clinics which
could dispense preventive care and keep
children out of hospitals instead of forc
ingthem in.

The same situation exists regarding
medical manpower. There are dozens of
tasks which could be performed by physi
cians' assistants and other paraprofes
sional manpower. The doctor is the cost
liest form of medical manpower. The cost
of care and the scarcity· of personnel
could be greatly alleviated if we were to
change the mix of medical manpower. It
has not happened.

These faults of organization have
caused medical costs to skyrocket. The
situation is intolerable. Not only, is
medical care less available than it should
be, but it is too often provided in the
least efficient possible way, and it is too
often financially out of the reach of the
typical family.

As a consequence, millions of our' chil-
dren are victims. .

The welfare system. Here we ha:ve
another nonsystem which has' grown
up over the years-which destroys chil
dren, breaks 'up families, perpetuates
dependency, robs people of dignity, and
leaves them in poverty-arid infuriates
giver and recipient alike.

The visible, highly debated problem is,
of course, financial assistance to poor
children.. .

But we do a poor job with other wel
fare problems as well-notably adoption
and foster care. Adoption is' limited in
many places by outmoded laws restrict
ing racial and religious mixing ofchil
dren and parents, and by the fact that
adoption policies are controlled by tradi
tional private welfare agencies whose
good intentions are matched only by
their "welfarist" orientation.

Foster care is limited by lack of funds
as well as by traditionalist attitudes,like
the idea that a single person cannot be
an adopting or foster parent. .There
are perhaps three times as many children
in need of foster care as actually get it.

Lost. too, in the debate over the admin
istration's fhmilyassistance plan is its
unpr~cedentedproposal to limit funds for
social services inclUding day care to 110
percent of last year's appropriation:-:a
dangerous precedent indeed ii1 an area
where we have at least had the ·adva.n
tage of open-ended appropriation..

And the FAP itself is bad for. children.
For who is more the victim of the Presi
dent's "work fare" than the child whose
mother is forced to work?

FAP is perplexing to those of us who
want to support real welfare reform.· In
return for a national minimum floor for
benefits and for extending aid to the
working poor-both highly desirable re
forms-we are being asked to accept a
new system which will force mothers to

work, withconsecftient rlsk~tothe1ielin-
dren. . '. •.. ..•.

'Secretary Richarcis0n,'sproposals.· the
other'day improves the bill somewha.t,
but"it remains to be se~nwhether the
final versioriof the bill will be an im
proveIIlent over the preSent system,bad
as that is. ,

It may be said that the discussion of
welfare, urilike the other institutidns I
rove descrihed, relates uniquely to the
poor. It does not. . '. '

Who !Y.l'ys for' welfare? One·' of the
great sources of anger OIl' the part· of
the'industrial worker takinghome $58 a
week after taxes in'New York is thafhls
taxes arehelping to give tax-free support
of. $64. a week to a welfaremcither and
her three . children. True welfare re
form-a negativEiincome tax or a juStly
conceived ,family. income supplement
plan-would provide assistance to that
angryiIlllustrial worker who needs and
deserves it just as much" and would Ulti
mately alieviate his sense that; his tax
dollars~renot'being spent for •'broad
social purposes.

There are othednstitutioIls whici{fit
into thepatternoffailure-falltfte
through. being .oversized, ". overbureau
cratic, overly impersonal,anll overly in
sensitive. There are the courts and res1
dentlalinstitlltion,sfor cJ:illclren, whi¢h I
have discussed earlier. There is 'the role
of the.u,niversity and. of.'thechurch.
There is the peryasive' effect of 'rac~m,
hostility' to diversity, and callousness to
powerlessness which cuts acr.ossthe
functioning of aU of our institutions.,

Perhaps' above all, the institution
Which is failing our children is Govern
meri~. Government isthe Ultimate source
of funds for programs. Government is'a
maj~r source of regulations to make iIi

.stitutiQns respond to children's' needs.
But Government in this country has ,al
loweditsj:!lf to become enmeshed inane
of th,egreatestsituations. of distOrted
priont!es in. the history c;>f a democratic

. government. ' " .
Government irithls country seeni.sin

caPl1'ble of extricating itself from unpop
ular',wars, ·whicl} ·still cost riioney ...~nd
lives.'. (Jovernment .. .seems . incapable'. of
stopping the flow of dollars into useleSs

.,. weaponry 'and high-flying E'lephaHts.
Arid all the While children suffer and the
institutions wh,ich are supposed ,to serv,e
them are' subjected to no searchingJn
quiry, no serious push for reform. ;Yes,
if we are looking at 'the institutions
which haye. fliiled.our children; •. let· Us
~oo~:Qrst .arid for¢most .atourselves l1ere

'in the U.S. Senate.~, .,' ; ' ...,'
~ .·,~ecOlhmefidationS..It is neither'prae
ticll,ble Ilor feasib~e to. set. fO'rthato't8l
program for. reform and chaIlge.;'I'lle
length c;>f such a ,program ,would;:~e"a
book 'or a set of volumes in itselLlts
total cost <would he stttggeririg. ~ong

.other. 'things, .those who would ". cfitic~e
this, .sp~ech.for '. political reasoils--,-and
(there "".ill bethose-:-would have a' ~e1.d
'day witbrtAesupposed ImPJ:acticality: ilf
rit,all.. •.•..• i'i. .: 'T . ',",

'. 'IJut,.any progratn.for reform must be
gIll, With rl1- cry ~or recalculatipnofoUr

':national priorities. The refrain. is fainU
iar', b~ now,.! lleed' not go thr0ugh,it
~gain.IJut 'if. the White HouSe .CoIifer:'

Jenceis' to. contribute 'anYthillg,tliat)s
where it should .begin. For; apart'"from
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the immorality of spending money on
unneeded weaponry while children go
hungry, thesad fact is that in this great,
affluent nation, we will never have
enough resow'ces to solve our problems
unless we begin to exercise wisdom and
good sense in the way in which we spend
our national funds. '

We need far more resources devoted to
the solution of domestic problems. With
proper priorities and a healthy, growing
econoIfiY, I believe we could begin to do
what has to be done.

The other day it was decided that it
was more important to fully fund a $110
million authorization for' a space station
than it was to more adequately fund
pUblic, housing. Every day we reenact
another example of our present set of
priorities,in which, usually, the child is
the loser. He has lost over and over again
during the •past dec~de, and unless we
call. reorder, priorities, he will continue
to lose. , , ,,' . '

IIad we the',resources, the agenda is
not difficult to see: It must include a
guaranteed decent job for everyone; in
come maintenance for all; national
health insurance; an adequate program
of early childhood development; suffi
cient funds to extend service to all the
handicapped children who need it; and
so on down the list: '

But what is needed is far Illore than
just money. For, apart from the scarcity
of funds; our institutions are simply not
wo:i'lting very well. "

It is not jUllt that we cannot run a wel
fare system. We cannot get our hospitals
to dispense decent, efficient medical care,
either." It is not ' just' that we cannot
seem to get enough food to hungry chil
dren. Our schools cannot seem to inter
est or really educate our children either.

The question is not just one of a need
for urgent attention to pressing prob
lems. 'It is also one of philosophy and
approach.

I have been for all the old programs.
But even where we have spent a lot of
mon~y, things are often worse than they
were befbre.

Because we did' not listen. We bull
d6zedwhole neighborhoods and called
it urban' renewal; over the anguished
cries of those who told us it was Negro
removal. We stacked people together in
public housing and wondered what they
were trying to tell us when they defaced
walls and broke windows.

We built huge universities and won
dered what the kids were talking about
when they cried out about the imper
sonality, of, everything. We spent some
Federal money-not. nearly what was
ne~ded-on the public schools without
asking how it was being spent or whether
we were getting any results; then we
acted surprised when citizen's groups
told us that some oUbe money had been
diverted to illegal purposes and was not
helping poor children. We poured money
into the welfare system without reform,
long after:recipients and welfare work
ers alike.were telling us of its disastrous
effects. The BIA did not listen to the
cries ot. the Indians it was suppOsed to
be helping, and nowth~,first'Americans.
arevery,nearly the last Americans.
It isJiinEl forr us"as liberals. to face

th9fl,U:t that our approl,U:h has too often
beeIi' self-satisfied;' WashingtOn-cen- '

tered, insensitive, and conformist. We
thought we knew best, and in so think
ing, we robbed people of their pride and
their sense of involvement in themselves
and in their communities. Albeit unwit
tingly, we have often done as much
damage as good.

In some ways the old political ma
chines were more responsive than we
are. At least people got some assistance
in return for serving up their freedom.
Now the bureaucrat whom they have to
go to for help does not live in their neigh
borhood, does not speak their language,
has no reason to deliver and often risks
his career if he does.

Any nation which discovers in 1967
that it has 15 million hungry citizens in
its midst cannot be very confident that
it is doing things right. Any nation
which discovers in 1970 that it has thon
sands of teachers in its schools who lit
erally do not speak the same language
as their students must doubt whether it
is pursuing the right course.
li our national approach has been

bulldozer solutions coupled With bu
reaucracy, this has been just as true of
State government and local housing and
redevelopment authorities' and other
agencies. Many have failed in the funda
mental task of listening to and showing
some understanding of those whom they
are supposed to serve.

We need, first, a total reexamination
of all of our institutions and programs
in this country. What are we getting for
our money? What are our children get
ting for our money? We are creaking
along in 1970, trying to run a govern
ment and schools and social services
through institutions which were created
tens of decades and even centuries ago,
and in many cases have not been reex
amined since.

The changes in size alone are stagger
ing. The United States Steel Corpora
tion which the government broke up
under the antitrust laws more than a
half a century ago was smaller than
the typical medium size corporation to
day. Before World War I, no university
in the Western World had more than
5,000 students. Now 30,000 stUdents is
only a moderate-sized stUdent body.
Hospitals which had one employee for
every three patients a half century ago
now have three employees for every one
patient. Some foundations have inter
national operations and offices which are
larger than most foreign governments.

The impersonality and unresponsive
ness which comes along with the size is
understandable. I have discussed some
of it in these remarks. So the answer to
our problems is far more than just
money, although we certainly need more
money as well.

One key matter to focUS on is size. All
the evidence suggests that adults' and
children feel more involved and are
served better by small institutions. We
can get smaller institutions by breaking
up bigger ones and by creating new,
smaller ones.

We Can emphasize the building of
neighborhood health clinics instead of
concentrating almost exclusively on
hospit~linics to serve target popu
lations of 30,000 instead of 300,OOQ., We
can make sure that our new college'

campuses are smaller in size and just
build more of them. When we build new
correctional facilities, we can insure
that they are small enough to allow
the kind of group interaction which ben
efits the children whom we put in them.

And we can decrease the size of ex
isting facilities. We can create colleges
within colleges, campuses within cam
puses, no matter what the institution.

Above all, we can and must do some
thing about the size of government.
Many functions which are performed on
the citywide level could be handled at
the neighborhood level far more respon
sively and far more effectivelY. Much of
what goes on in the Federal Government
could be given over to the local govern
ment with strong Federal supervision and
strong Federal standards. That is not the
old liberal philosophy. but it is one which
just might work better.

Attention to the size of institutions
reducing them to the smallest viable
size-is one key element in making them
work.

Another key element is regulation.
Ralph Nader, with all that he has done,
has reminded us that the regulatory
agencies which we created with such fan
fare a generation ago and earlier, have
more and more come to be just captives
of those whom they are supposed to reg-·
ulate. Regulation can help with the size
of institutions. It is certainly not shock
ing to begin thinking of breaking up cor
porate units into smaller entities. That,
after all, was done'at the turn of the cen
tury. And regulation can help with the
quality of life. It is not shocking to think
that, had we the will, government regu
lation could result in the cleansing of the
air and water: Nor do children's toys
have to be dangerous.

'So regulation is one key word which
has been lost from our vocabulary to the
great detriment of our children and all
of us.

Another key word, related to regula
tion, is accountability. As the institu
tiCms and programs which I have dis
cussed have grown and proliferated, they
have become sovereignties unto them
selyes, accountable to no one, proceeding
along from day to day without supervi
sion or question from the outside. Some
of the accountability can be built in
ternally. Agencies can begin to evaluate
their own programs and release those
evaluations to the public.

Perhaps a more important aspect of
accountability is using money as lever
age-the demanding by the Federal
.Government of accountability on the
lPart of those to whom it gives money.

For years the Federal Johnson-O'Mal
ley and impacted areas money has fiowed
to local Pllblic schools for the education
of Indian children with no questions
asked. We could begin to demand the
hiring of Indian teachers, parental and
community involvement in schools, the
institution of bilingual programs, the in
stitution of Indian history and cultural
classes, and above alI, a measure of dig
nity for the Indian child in return for
the Federal fiow of dollars.

We could begin' to ask what local
school districts are doing with the money
under title Iof the Elementary and Sec
ondary Act' and to demand results.
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The 'disaster which masquerades for

our health care system in this country
could be turned around very quickly if
the Government were to seriously get
about the business of demanding per
formance for the billions of dollars it
pours into the health care field. If the
Government began to say that hospitals
had to reorganize, that medical schools
had to turn out stUdents other than doc
tors as a condition of receiving Govern
ment research and other funds, if all of
these things were done, the cost of health
care would go down and quality would
go up.

Accountability can also be stimulated
from the outside, and here we come to
another key word-advocacy. The Gov
ernment never got serious about moni
toring where its funds under title Iof the
Elementary and Secondary Education
Act had gone until a group on the out
side did its own evaluation, and came up
with the conclusion that title I was not
really helping poor children. Some would
say HEW is not doing much better now,
but at least it is aware of the problems.
And if you go and talk to the auditors
who work at HEW, they are jubilant. The
outside advocates have put them on the
map. They have more staff than they
ever had. They are delighted that out
side advocacy has come along and given
them a job. They are delighted at the
idea that someone wants their help,
wants their contribution in keeping the
Government honest. So out~ide advocacy
has a great role to play in assuring
accountability.

One of the most exciting developments
in 'our society right now is the outside
advocacy-both through the legal serv
ices program and through public interest
law firms, as well as the young profes
sionals in other fields who have taken it
upon themselves to try to bring account
ability to their professions. It is in this
area that there is both great hope for
change and great need for vigilance. For
when these young professionals are suc
cessful, they get into political trouble
witness this week's Finance Committee
vote to prohibit legal services lawyers
from suing to challenge welfare policies.

A fifth key word-far more fundamen
tal than advocacy, as important as that
is-is participation: the sharing of power
and the alleviation of powerlessness. One
facet of the lack of accountability is that
bureaucrats have come to believe that
bureaucracy exists for their internal ben
efit. They forget their mandate, which is
to see that services are delivered to the
people. , '

No one really knows ,more about
whether a program is working or not, and
whether it is being properly admin
istered than those whom it is supposed
to benefit. More important,the only way
to eliminate paternalism, laziness and
unresponsiveness is to share power. If
we do nothing else in the 1970's we must
make it our goal to achiev~:participation
programs by those who are supposed to'
benefit from them and by the community
generally. Such participation, such shar
ing of power, should become a familiar
aspect of our national life.

Fortunately, the political and otMr
struggles of the past decade have given
us some models for participation.

The Headstart program at its best has
shown us what a. marvelously rich expe
rience parent involvement can be-both
in terms of the parents coming to under
stand what quality education is and also
in terms of the enhanced learning expe
rience of a child. The extension of that
kind of parent involvement throughout
all preschool education and indeed
throughout the elementary and second
ary schools as well, would be a great boon
in our society.

It is critical that the method of partic
ipation that we adopt be one in which
real power is shared. There is always the
bureaucratic temptation to try to co
opt-to try and create nice-sounding
advisory boards which have no power,
are convened once or twice a year in a
fancy board room or hotel and are then
ignored. The struggle to create the proper
mix for participation will not be easy.
There is an appropriate role for profes
sionals in both administration and pol
icy, and citizen participation must in
clude both those who are served by the
program and representatives of the com
munity generally.

Welfare need not be controlled by wel
fare recipients, but they must be repre
sented in a real way in the making and
application of policy, The university
need not be turned over to the stUdents
and faculty, but they should be repre
sented on the board of trustees. The doc
tors and the hospital adm1nistra.tors
should still have something to say about
the way a hospital is run, but the com
munity should be directly represented on
the board as well.

'l.'here is one aspect of participation
which I want to emphasize particularly.
That is the idea of haVing children them
selves participate in the process of their
institutions. I do not wish to overstate
this concept-I, am not suggesting that
5-year-olds need to sit on the boards of
kindergartens; but high school stUdents
can participate very actively in decision
making in their institutions and in
teaching younger stUdents, as well,

Ghetto youths in St. Louis have done a
fine job of running a rat control pro
gram. Youngsters would make the most
effective nucleus ,of a preventive drug
education program, because peer group
testimony is what would be most infiu
ential.Instead of mistrusting one gen
eration of young people to have any con
structive infiuence on those just below
them-which is what we seem to do
now-I think it is crucially important
that we involve young people in work~,

ing with children.
Another key word is "innovation;" We

just have to be prepared to try new ap
proaches. Whether schools without walls
or magnet schools, or open classrooms or
individualized instruction, or new forms
of early childhood development, orn~w
approaches to juvenile delinquency, the
subject does not matter. The point is that
the way we ilre doing things now is .not
working. We simply have to have new
approaches. '

Another important need is to find new
ways of getting Federal money out to the
communities for the benefit of children.
The goal should be to encourage initia
tiv.e at the local level while requirinlr
adherence. to strong national standards

arid requirements of accountability,Here
I part most emphatically from those who
would simply Use revenue sharing or
block grants as a means. of handing out
money to States and localities without
any strings attached. But I also depart
from some of my liberal brethren who are
still enthralled with'· the .. categorical
grant-in-aid approach that has a large
Federal bureaucracy at the top handinlr
out money to the States,which in turn
give it to localities. This has resulted in
the worst kind of bureaucratic delay and
diffusion of purpose. We simply .have to
find new ways of getting the money di
rectly to communities and even.to neigh
borhoods for broad social purposes-but
without giving up the idea of strong Fed
eral standards.

The concept of national standards is
extremely important. We are quite fa
miliar .with the patchwork of programs
which passes for 'a welfare system, and
the patchwork of local fiefdoms which
passes for health care system. It is time
we set national standards for perform
ance as a country and stuck to them,
through the processes of regulation and
accountablity which I have alreadY de
scribed.

Another key. idea is rights-legal
rights. This has two aspects. First,for
too long we have regarded various social
programs and services .as a matter of
largess dispensed by the State, It is time
we began to think in terIns of creating
legally enforceable obligations for our
children,oIl which .. they can sue if the
obligation goes unfulfilled either in dol
lar terms or, for that matter, in quality,
If we are ever to have any kind of na~

tional standard which really works to de
liver service to people, we are going to
have to <.:reate legally enforceable rights
to go with R Thi$ will bEl amassive job,
and will require careful study, but I be
lieve it is a major matter on the agenda.

The second aspect of the idea of legal
rights has to do with rights of children
vis-a-vis institutions~rightsof chil<h.'en
in school to engage in free expression
and not to be subjected to discipline
without due process, rights of children
in court not to be subject to being dis
posed of without adequate counselor real
rules oflaw. The developmentofa body
of children's law is also an important
matter on the agenda.

A final key word is options, protected
by national standards. A child and his
family should have a fuil range of op
tions as to where they want to live. The
child should have a choice of educational
experiences, a full choice of possible life
styles and professions. We shut off the
choices both ways sometimes. We do not
integrate theychools and we deny ghetto
schools the power and the funds they
need to improve. We keep the suburbs
lily-white as a practical matter and we
keep the ghetto a slum. We make life for
the Indianan impossibility. both on the
reservation and in the city,"Options"
is a: ·very important word.

I call now' fora nationalre-examina
tion of all Of our institutions by reference
to these 10 criteria-size: regulation, ac
countability, advocacy, participation, in
novation; new avenues of moneyfiow,
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national standards, legal rights and op
tions.

Let us see how some of these ideas
might work inrelation to a matter of
which I have not discussed in any detail,
a timely subject on which public debate
is going. on~the question of day care, or
more. properly,early childhood develop
ment programs.

For various reasons, it appears that a
good deal Of new Federal money is about
to be poured into the early childhood de
velopment field. I favor putting more
money into this area. But let us be sure
we do' not make the same old mistakes
all over again.

Some say tha:tthe present Federal day
care guidelines are too stringent, that,
if they a"re kept as they are, no project
will be able to'get started. No doubt there
are ways in 'which. these guidelines can
be improved, but there is in my judgment
one nonnegotiable criterion for whether
an early childhood development program
is an acceptable recipient of Federal
money;: nok whether it enables the
mothertoiwork,"but whether the pro
gram' enhances the child's development.
There is rio point . in pouring Federal
money into a program that amounts to
the warehousing of children, to a fed
erally subsidized baby-sitting service. If
we are,going tllprovide money for early
childhood development, let us do it cor
rectly.

This means community participation
in the planning andadmlilistration of
the program; It means appropriate pro
fessional participation in the teaching or
care at the program; and it means health
care and nutritional value in the pro-
gram. '.

Th.ere are' those whose express inter
est in day"care.'iS to make it possible for
mothers to ,work. They' are applying
groWing pressure to provide 5-day-a
week, 10-hour-a-day child care for pre
school· childre~· whose' mothers work; or
would work if'these services were avail
able: In'some cases, tl},is would be an im
provement. There are thousands' of
young children-latchkey children-who
are left at home to care for themselves, or
are looked after by brothers or sisters
barely older· than they are. Unquestion
ably, a' program with adult supervision
and hot meals Would be an improvement
fot them. But the creation of institutions
with warm rooms, several adults and
breakfast, lunch, and dinner doe~ not
necessarily add up to child development.

I wonder whether many preschool
ers--:especially the very young-would
not be served better by programs lasting
several hours,rather than all day, or by
programs that· send tutors into their
homes to work with them and their
motheis. I know of one program here in
the district thatsent tutors to the homes
of ghetto'youngsters aged H2 to 3 years,
several'hours a ,week, and was extremely
successfUl. in preventing IQ declines of
15 to 20 points that other ghetto young
sters were experiencing. That was not a
day care program. It did not make it
possil)le for the mothers to work. But it
was, a. tremendously impressive child
development/And that is what the cri
terion should be.

There is also a question about the
funding channels for these new pro
grams. I see that some of my colleagues
are proposing day care programs which
go exclusively through the States. I
think it is time we learned that money
sent out from the Federal Government
by way of the States, through the State
bureaucracy, to the localities gets to be
pretty thin by the time it reaches the
end of the pipeline. It is terribly impor
tant that we make money available di
rectly to community groups and directly
to local governments. Otherwise, the
kind of eaTly childhood development pro
gram we want will simply not be forth
coming. It is equally important for us
to make sure that any private enterprise
involvement in the provision of day care
is subject not only to very careful stand
ards, but to full community participation
in the planning of the administra.tion of
whatever centers a franchise operation
or a corporation becomes involved in.

Tlie essential point here is that it will
not do, in 1970, to siIriply write a blank
check-pour a whole lot· of money into
something, anything" called' "daycare"
and then forget about the matter. we
must do more than spend the money.
After we authorize and appropriate the
money, we must engage In appropriate
oVeTsight proceediIlgs to see that the
money is properly spent. We have gone
on for too long just pouringOl1t what
little money we do appropriate without
finding out where and how and to what
end it isspent. . 'c ..

What I have been saying today ,comes
down to a few simple sentences. We have
to place a higher priority on our chil
dren and their families than we do on
expensive military gadgetry or e3rpellsive
space extTaVaganzas. And we desperate
ly need to ~nstill some understanding,
humaness and sensitivity into the exist
ing institutions which are supposed to
serve our children. We need to instill an
attitude of respect for a child's heritage,
for his family, for his language, and for
his individuality, and his potential. We
need to involve children themselves and
their parents in a significant decision
making role in these institutions. We
need to recognize that we can and must
provide far greater life chances for our
children than we do now. Our children
are our chance for change. They are
our bridge to a better world. They are
our only hope. Let us begin to act like we
understand this.

If that recognition, coupled with a
sense of urgency and a concrete imple
mentation mechanism, can emerge from
the forthcoming White House confer
ence, I will count the conference a suc
cess.

Mr. President (Mr. STEVENSON), over
the past nearly 6 years, I have probably
served on as many human-problem com
mittees and subcommittees as any of my
colleagues. I have been all over this coun
try-its ghettos, its Indian reservations,
migrant labor camps, among the Eskimos
and the Athabascans, and in the pockets
of white poverty-and I am unable to ex
press the profound frustration that I feel
at knowing that weare stich a powerfUl
and wealthy society and at the same time
seem to so tragically fail thousands and

millions of our children. It is not only im
moral. It is not only unnecessary. I think
this failure tampers with the very exist
ence and future of a vital democratic
society.

If in our generation we could shift
these priorities and make these institu
tional changes and, above all, commit
ourselves to a full and effective reorder
ing of society, so that every child had a '
chance-a full and a fair chance, which
is what I understand to be the promise of
America--I think our generation will
have done more than any other to
strengthen and revitalize our society and
to assUre a bright and a secure future.

EXHIBIT 1

THE CHILDREN'S CHARTER

President Hoover's White House conJer
ence on Child Health and Protection, recog
nizing the rights oj the child. as the first
rights oj citizenship, pledges itselJ to these
aimll JOT the Children oJ America.

r. For ever childsplrltual and moral train·
Ing to help. him to stand firm under the
pressure of Ilfe.

IT. For every child understanding and the
guarding of his personaIlty as his most pre-
cious right. .

ITr. For every child a home and that love
and security which a home provides; and
for the child who must receive foster care,
the nearest sUbstitute for his own home.

IV. For every child full preparation for his
birth, his mo1;her receiving prenatal, natal,
and postnatal care; and the establishment
of such protective measures as Will make
childbearing safer.

V. For every child health protection from
birth through adolescence, inclucling: peri
odical examinations and, where needed, care
of specialists and hospital treatment .•..

VI, For every child from birth through
adolescence, promotion of health, including
health instruction 'and a health program,
wholesome physical and mental recreation,
with teachers and leaders adequately trained.

VII. l"or every child a dwelling place safe,
sanitary, and Wholesome, with reasonable
provisions for privacy, free from conditions
which tend to thwart his development; and
a home environment hannonious and en·
riching.

VI+!. For every child a school which is safe
from hazards, sanitary, properly equipped,
lighted, and ventilated. For younger chil
dren nursery schools and kindergartens to
supplement home care.

IX. For every child a community which
recognizes and plans for his needs, protects
him against physical dangers, moral hazards,
and disease . . . and makes provision for his
CUltural and social needs.

X. For every child an education which,
through the discovery and development of
his individual ablllties, prepares him for
life; and through training and vocational
guidance prepares him for a liVing which
Wiil yield him the maximum of satisfaction.

XI. For every child such teaching and
training as will prepare him for successful
parenthood, homemaking, and the rights of
citizenship; and, for parents. suppiementary
training to fit them to deal wisely with the
problems of parenthood.

XII. For every child education for safety
and protection against accidents to which
modern condit!ons subject him ....

XIII. For every child who is blind, deaf.
crippied, or otherwllse physically handi
capped. and for the child who is mentally
handicapped. such measures as will early dis
cover and diagnose his handicap, provide care
and treatment. and so train him that he may
become an asset to society rather than a
Ilabillty ....

XIV. For every chlld who is in conflict
with society the right to be dealt with in-
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telllgently as society's charge, not society'S
outcast ....

XV. For every child the right to grow up
In a family with an adequate standard, ()f
living and the security of a stable Income
as the surest safeguard against social handi
caps.

XVI. For every child protection against
labor that stunts growth, either physical or
mental that limits education, that deprives
children of the rights of comradeship, of
play, and of joy.

XVII. For every rural child as satl!!t'actory
schoollng and health services as for the city
child, and an extension ... of social; recrea
tional, and cultural faclllties.

XVIII. To supplement the home and the
5chool In the training of youth . . . every
stimulation and encouragement should be
given to the extension and development of
the voltmtary youth organizations.

XIX. To make everyWhere avallable these
minimum protections of the health and wel
fare of children, there should be a, district,
county, or community organization for
health, education, and welfare • • •. .

For every child. these rights, r~gardle8s of
race, or color, or situation, wherever he may
live under the protection Of the American
flag.

The Chlldren's Charter served-and today
continues to serve--asan extremely useful
guide to the people of the United States con
cerned with the well-being of chlldren. .

OUTCOME OF THE CONFERENCE

Followup progrSIIlS were organized In
many States. Frequently they represented
the first stateWide attempt to bring together
the various professional groups and agencies
to review chUdren's needs and 'Improve
services.

One at the outstanding results at the bOIl
ference was a great advance In the field of
pediatrics and pediatric education. (lonfer
ence findings aud recommendations serve~as
a base for the chlldren's measures under the
Social Security Act (1935). , " ,.' ,

The 32 volumes of Conference find1Ilgs
appeared over a period of several years and
were, representative of an era of detalled
factfindlng and report maklng:'Butto con
dense or coord1nate these :findings ,Into a
coniposlte whole or to convert tIiem Into a
program of Rctlonfor children was almost
Impossible. Perhaps such a program' could
not have survived even'if it had exlsted
the Conference was held at the 'beginning
of the depression-a depression that 8~eadlly
deepened and became more bewildering dur
Ing the years In the course' cif which the
final VOlumes of the report appeared.

. :- ; - ~

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON CHILDREN IN A
DEMOCRACY (1940)

The fourth White House Conference on
Children was concerned with all chlldren,
not merely with those handicapped by cir
cumstance. This was a major'development
and a significant one for the future...

The base line for the White House Confer
imce on Chlldren in a Democracy was famlly
and community life. Its specific purpose was
to develop a frame of reference for equip
ping American children "for the successful
practice of democracy,"

In mid-January 1940, approximately; 700
men and women gathered In Washington to
examine In detail the state of chUd 111e In
the United States, the forces that shape It,
and the conditions requisite' to health and
opportunity for all chlldren.

A few scattered young people sat In wIth
the group as observers and commentators.
They were the vanguard of the great num
bers of youth who were to take their place in
the 1950 and 1960 Conferences.

Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins sum
marized the task which faced the Conference
by saying:

"No matter what the storms. no matter
what the stresses, no matter what the
world problems are. both economic and social
problems, It is our Int.entand purpose to
keep our minds firmly fixed upon the welfare
of our chUdren and to promote that welfare
under all conditions, recognizing that they
are the vitality ... of this great experiment
which we are making on this continent.

"One of our problems In this. as well as
In every other Nation. Is how to make It pos
sible for the children who are the future gen
eration to partake at the best that the Na
tion Is able to give, whlle they are In the
formative stage, whlle their health Is being
bullt up. This Conference has. brought in
people of many backgrounds,' people with
many points of view., people With a great
variety of expert knowledge. . . ,'.

Mr. INOUYE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. MONDALE. I am delighted to yield
to the distinguished Senator from
Hawaii. .,. ,.

Mr. INOUYE. Mr. President. we have
just begun our Christmas season, and our
newspapers are filled with tantaliziilg
advertising messages of the joy of Noel.
It is a time of hope, of anticipation, and
of love; and this is a time when people
look forward to glad tidings. I do not
suppose that Americans are in a mood to
receive a message of misery, ,a message of
bitterness, a message of frustration, but
the message which was given this morn::"
ing by my .distinguished colleague" had
to be given.

I would hope that my colleagUes who
have avoided listening to this me~age

this morning would take time to read
what the Senator fi-om Minnesota has

had to say. ,'"."',,This·is a horrible indictment of tlie
system. and I think the SOOner we realize
it, the better we will be~ T,his morning,
my colleague spoke of children,' and this
is the season of children, and we honor
the most blessed one on the 25th of
December. " .

If I may; in order to pla.ce an emphasis
on this indictment, I should like'to read
a. portion oithe SenatoJ;ls speech:

Our national myth Is that' we 10V'e chll
dren. Yet, we' are starving'thousands. other
thousands die because decent medlcal'care
Is unavailable to them. The lives 'of still
other thousands are stifled by poor schools
anq some never have the chance togo, to
school at all. Milllons,l1ve in substandard
and unfit housing In Ileighborhoodl\ which
Illangle the human spirit. Many SUffer all
ot these mutilations sImUltaneously;

In every society some people are consIgned
to the scrap heap-the IrretrIevably handi
capped, the Incurably 111, the incorrigIbiy
criminal, the hopelessly uneducabljl. But,
In AmerIca we have needlessly ,,~1l0we9 the
scrap heap to pile up and up. The most ob
vious victims, of course. are the 10 million
children living In poverty and' 'the untold
millions maimed by racIsm. But the scrap
heap is not outsized merely because ot pov
erty and racism. The VictIms are most em
phatically not Just the poor and the minor-
itles.. ,

The chlldren Whom we are dally consign
Ing to the scrap heap come from every In
come group, every racIal group, every geo
graphical area in our nation. And every
child consigned to the scrap heap is a useful
life lost to the country. and Indeed a life
time of costs to the taxpayers In welfare,
prison, or other expense.

This Is a problem In whIch the "real ma
jority" has a deep and vital stake •.. and
the sooner we come to share the real1zat1on

that this Is In' fact the case, the sooner we
shall create In AmerIca the atmosphere our
children need and deserve.

I pray that my colleagues will read
this Christmas message by Senator
MONDALE.

Mr. MONDALE. I thank the Senator
from Hawaii for his very kind remarks.
I value his friendship greatly, and I par
ticularly appreciate working with him
on the Select Comniittee on Equal Edu
cational Opportunity which is trying to
deal with some of the terriblY important
problems. More than I can express. I
appreciate his remarks.

Permit me to make one observation
here-although one could make thou
sands more-which ,I believe indicates
the need for this kind of message as we
approach Christmas. While 'I am sure
it is a Christmas of joy for those of us
making $42.000 a year. it is not a Christ
mas of joy formill1ons of young children.
when we recognize that one of the great
elements of the American Christmas is
not delivered to him. We have had,for
example, 2 of the top Spanish-speaking
experts in the country testify before us
one a Dr. Palamares,who is a young
psychiatrist and educator from Califor
nia, and the other a young Puerto Rican,
Who is a candidate for a doctorate degree
fromllarvard University. Both have
pleaded with us to understand how our
system is failing Spanish-speaking
4\mericans. Both thesebrill1ant young
men spent several years of their early
lives in classes for the ,subnormal be
cause they were not proficient enough
for us in English and they were rejected
as "dumb, stupid kiWi." ,It is, a miracle
they worked their way out of that. They
are two geniuses a~d are so recognized
by the best schools in thiscoimtry. They
happen to have escaped their early be
ginnings. Most do not., That is., going
o:ntoday. ',c', '" .•.. .' ,

Mr~BAYH.Mr. President, willthe Sen-
atorfrom Mfuilesota yield? .

Mr. MONDALE.I am happy to yield
to the Senator from Indiana.

.Mr. BAYll. I want to add my words of
'commendation to my distinguished
f:riend and colleague from Minnesota,
hav:\ng served on a special comniittee of
Which he ischa1rman, and having seen
him pursue tenaciously this area·which
is certainly not without controversy, and
having seen the foresight and the cour
age which he exhibited as well as the
hard work he has put into .this problem.

. I want to go on record,publiclY as not
only congratulatJng him for ,the leader
ship he, has proVided in. this area on the
special committee, but .!lIso the percep
tive remarks he hall just made relative
to the whole problem of the, children of
America: There is no one silDple solution.
The Senator from Minnesota just this
moment addressed himself to the bilin
gual problem and the fact that many
normal, and, bright children who are
Americancitizens may happen t9 speak
Spanish rather than English arid are be
ing denied the opportunity to share the
American dream.

This is one of the' many, problems we
must deal with if weare going to solve
the problems which confront niillions
of American children.
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Later on this'week, the Senator from

Indiana intends to' address himself to one
particular proplem; namely, that of child
care and gevelopment, services. This is
a problem which I have been addressing
plyself to over the'past, several months.
The Senator from Minnesota has one of
the majo:rpieces, of legislation already
illtroduced in thIS field, as, he is one, of
the leading spokesmen for children in the
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.
I want to make certain that he has an
advance copy of the prepared bill be
cause I would like to have his thoughts
and; hopefullY,be able to work with him
to see, t1).at'it is enacted into law.

"A comprehensive child care and devel
opment,program is one which we suggest
should be made available to all children,
notjust a few, and is one that should
combine not just the theoretical, educa
tional aspects of a traditional; preschool
or nursery program, bllt Qring to bear the
put:ritionaland environmental aspects
which are too often lacking in some of
thecustodfal and educational, programs
nowavailaple. " '
, The senatorc!rom Indiana does not in
tend to 'introduce' the bill during this
session but, feeling as the Senator from
Minnesota does, that if this White House
prograIll isgOiIlg to be meaningful and
hRvel1JlYPositiv~beIJ.efits accmefronl it,
soine of us in the legislative branch inight
make, some positive suggestions to let the
white House Conference delegates know
thafwe compliment them for their con
cern: but we want more than window
dressing, we want action,'
'. It Is' with that. goal in" mind that the

Senator from It1diana intends to address
himl:l,elf specifically t6'aconcretebill,in
th~: ~re~ofchild, care, to, try to, get the
opinj,ons, of some 9f the· experts. Inas
much as, the Senator from Minnespta is
one of the toP experts in this field;,I hope
he will' give us the benefit of his thoughts
Bnd' that we can work together; I am
cei'tainlyhot wedded,to the wording'of
the)lit1j.g].ui'ge of th!s particular measure,

In: fact, one of the reasons we want to
throw it' out, to public consumption and
crit'icismis ,that the Senator tr<>m. Min..,
nesota and others canflnd wayS to im
prove' it' and move forward to really get
something don'ein this area.' '

Mr. 'President, mY-wife,' MarV'eUa is
~xtremely .interestedin this subject and
together .wehave had a chanc~ to ob':'
serve various child care programs. Hav
ing observed What, some, Qtber nations
have been able to do, the" Swedes; the
;YJl.pa,nese, tbe Israelis, and the Russians,
I think that we in the, United States can
a.ndmust do more in this area;

I can think of no other area Wbere we
can make significant progress'in solving
a number of' sociological, problems than
to tend to otirchildren'better.We do a
lot of'talking about it; The Senator from
Minnesota in bis r~inll.rks has eloquently
stated, that the .,", time, has come. to do
something about it. I compliment him
again,for his veryflne speeCh: ': .

Mr; MONDALE. Mr. President, I thank
theE3enator fromIndiana. I know of his
~atwork~d devotion to reform rn this
field~ &lld:r:, ~:~}Vare ~at btltll he !1Ii!l
hiij., \VUe nave 'shOWIJ. ~;lI:trao:rdinary, con
cern 'and' lriterest in the problems of

children, particularly early childhood
problems.

Hopefully, Congress can make funda
mental changes in the early childhood
efforts, because it is clearly one of the
most hopeful of all the proposed rem
edies to deal with these problems. I want
to underscore the need to create child
development efforts that are sensitive to
different cultures and languages, and in
which the parents and children being
served have an impact when decisions
are being made. We need to permit the
poor and disadvantaged of our children
to play some role, along with their par
ents, to participate, to advocate, to re
form, and to make their own decisions. I
think that is the fundamental failure
runing through all the programs. Hope
fully, through our efforts and the imple
mentation of recommendations from the
Wbite House Conference, we can begin
to erase this curse and disgrace from our
land.

1\[1'. President, I yield the fioor.
Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I com

mend the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
l\[ONDALE) for his courageous speech this
moming. By spelling out in forthright
terms our national failure to provide a
better quality 'of life for all our children,
Senator MONDALE has exposed a national
disgrace. And by offering specific sugges
tions, fo!:, action, he has performed a
valuable public service. This is what we
have come to expect of him.

Mr. President, I sh/:!-re my colleagues'
desire that the forthcoming White House
Conference on Children will result-not
merely in rhetoric and reports-but in
concrete actions. The preliminary report
by forum 15 on Children and Parents of
the Conference contains a number of im
pOrtant recommendations, which I hope
can be expanded and implemented. I
shall do everything I can to support Sen
ator MONDALE in his efforts to achieve
justice for all children in America.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
A message from the House of Repre

sentatives,by Mr. Hackney, one of its
reading clerks, announced that the
House had passed, without amendment,
the bill (8. 1366) to release the condi
tions ill a deed with respect to a certain
portion of the land heretofore conveyed
by the United States to the Salt Lake
City Corporation.
,:, The message also announced that the
House had passed the bill (S. 4536) to
amend the Small Business Act, with an
amendment, inwh1ch it requested the
concurrence of the Senate.

The message further announced that
the House had agreed to the report of
the committee Of conference on the dis
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendments of the House to the bill (S.
2108) to promote public health and wel
fare by expanding, improving, and better
coordinating the family planning serv
ices and papulation research activities
of the Federal Government, and for other
purposes.

The message also announced that the
HouSe had agreed to the repart of the
committee of conference on the disllg1'ee
ing votes of the two Houses on 'the

amendments of the House to the bill (S.
3418) to amend the Public Health Serv
ice Act to provide for the making of
grants to medical schools and hospitals
to assist them in establishing special de
partments and programs in the field of
family practice, and otherwise to en
courage and promote the training of
medical and paramedical personnel in
the field of family medicine, and to al
leviate the effects of malnutrition and
to provide for the establishment' of a
National Information and Resource Cen
ter for the Handicapped.

The message further announced that
the House had agreed to the report of
the committee of conference on the dis
agreeing votes of the two Houses on the
amendments of the Senate to the bill
(H.R. 10634) to amend the Interstate
Commerce Act· and the Federal Avia
tion Act of 1958 in order to exempt cer
tain wages and salaries of employees
from withholding for income tax pur
poses under the laws of States or sub
divisions thereof other than the State or
subdivision of the employee's residence.

The message also announced that the
House had disagreed to the amendments
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 17755)
making approprillitions for the Depart
ment of Transportation and related
agencies for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1971, and for other purpOses; agreed
to the conference asked by the Senate
on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses thereon, and that Mr. BOLAND,
Mr. McFALL, Mr. YATES, Mr. STEED, Mr.
MAHON, Mr. CONTE, Mr. MINSHALL, Mr.
EDWARDS of Alabama, and Mr. Bow were
appointed managers on the part of the
House at the conference.

The message further announced that
the House had passed the bill (S. 2162) to
provide for special packaging to pro
tect children from serious personal in
jury or serious illness resulting from
handling, using, or ingesting household
SUbstances, and for other purposes, witb
an amendment, in which it requested the
concurrence of the Senate; that the
House insisted upon its amendment to
the bill and asked a conference with the
Senate on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses thereon, and that Mr. STAG
GERS, Mr. Moss, Mr. MURPHY of New
York, Mr. KEITH, and Mr. THOMPSON of
Georgia were appointed managers on the
part of the House at the conference.

The message also announced that the
House had passed the following bills, in
which it requested the concurrence of
the Senate:

H.R. 8539. An act giving the consent of
Congress to the addition of land to the State
of Texas, and ceding Jurisdiction to the State
of Texas over a certain parcel or tract of
land heretofore acquired by the United
States of America from the United Mexican
States; and

HE. 17750. An act to grant the consent of
Congress to the city of Boston to construct,
maintain. and operate a causeway and fixed
span bridge in Fort Point Channel, Boston,
Massachusetts.

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED
. The following. bills were each read

twice by their titles.and referred, as in-
dicated: .


